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Quotations Frorn
Chairman Mao Tsetung

The imperialists ate bullying us in such a way that

we will have to deal with them setiously. Not
only must we have a powerful regular army, we
must also organize contingents of the people's
militia on a big scale. This will make it difficult
fot the imperialists to move a single inch in otit
countfy in the event of invasion.
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The "Demon of Demolition"

In the spting of t939 o'loer a hundted "pacification" troops serving
the Japanese moved into Aihuo Flat, an important toad f unction
town. They demanded grain and hay, consctipted men into forced
labout, took things without paying, and in general made life miserable fot the people.
One day they nabbed Li Ming, from the village of White Grass
Valley, and compelled him to work in the gang building a fort for.
them on the mountain. Because he was such a big, budy fellow,
they gave him jobs that lasted far into the night.
Thtee nights of late work gave him a chance to examine the camp
catefully. He obsetved that the soldiers hung their guns on the
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wall and took off most of their clothes when they went to bed. They
slept like the dead. Several times he was tempted to snatch a couple
of guns and have it out with them.
But then he thought- he could kill only a few of them before
the rest finished him. That would be letting them off too easy.
The idea was to get the lot. Another conscript mentioned that a

in Pine Valley was organtzine guerrillas to fight the Japanese
invaders. So late one night when the noth wind howled and a
sandstotm blotted out the stadight, Li Ming slipped away.
Stumbling in the dark, as he hastened thtough the mountain gullies
he reviled the "pacifrcation" forces. "They're Chinese themselves,
but they help the Japs ruin the Chinese people. Those bastards deserve
to die." He fumed. His mounting futy lent his feet wings, and he
arrived at the home of the guertilla chief while it was still night.
"Why, aten't you Chou, the fellow who was calling fot fighting
men?" Li Ming tecognized him. Recently, Comrade Chou had
been urging him to join the militia.
"That's me. And you'te Li Ming. Something must be up,
or you wouldn't be corning here in the middle of the night." Chou
warmly gripped his hands.
"Right. I rvant you to set out with yout men tight away and
attack." Li Ming was not one for wasting time. Grasping the
guetrilla chief's hand, he pulled him impatiently towatds the doot.
"Not so fast. Attack where?"
"Aihuo Flat." The name didn't seem to register, so Li Ming
repeated it, louder: "Aihuo Flat!"
Actually, Chou had known fot some time that tl.rc cncmy was
building a foft therc. But his guerrillas of slightly ovcr a hunclrcd
had only just been organized and hadn't been trained. 'Iheir entire
arsenal consisted of five old single-shot rifles, as against some eighty
Japanese .38's of the "paciftcation" troops. In aoy event, Chou
didn't know much about the foe's internal set-up. It wouldn't do
to go barging in. Although he had considered attacking several
tirnes, he had decided to wait until he had mote information.
But flow, hete was Li Ming, all hot for an immediate assault.
Chou's intetest was again aroused. He asked Li Ming to tell him
about the camp. This Li Ming was able to do in detail
how
mafly puppet soldiets thete were, in which houses they lived, whete
were the tallet buildings, how many ravines led to the village, which
offered the most concealed approach. Furthet, Li Ming tecommended that the guerrillas advance in two batches, sending a man first
to cut the telephone wire.
man
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"Leaye that ted-nosed captain to me," Li Ming pleaded in conclusion. "We don't have to waste bullets. We'll take him alive."
Li Ming's desctiption enabled Chou to work out a plan of battle.
He was impressed by Li Ming's courage and shrewdness.
"I agree. \7e've no time to lose," he said. "r07e'11 go at orice,
and try to finish the iob before dawn." And he added with a gtint
"IThether this opera is a hit or not depends on how well you siog."
The notthwest gale drove hissing clouds of sand, and the hearts
of the guerrillas beat fast as the time fot vengeaoce drew near. A
hundred or lnore new fighters matched forth in two batches, one
headed by Chou, the other by Li Ming. They hurried towards Aihuo
FIat, armed with cleavers and long spears.
"I(/ho's there?" a voice challenged.
Li Ming recognized him. ft was an old peasant conscript who
came out to relieve himself. "It's me, uncle, Li Ming," he said.
"!7hat

are you doing out

Li Ming went up to him
the 'White dogs'
rillas."

lair.

in this big wind ?"
and said

softly:

Hear those footsteps

"U7e've come to smash
Those are our guer-

?

"Wonderful," the old man said happily. "I'll notify the others."
Li Ming gdpped his arm and whispered: "Be subtle, uncle.
Don't let the White dogs know. Tell the young fellows to grab
Red Nose."

The guerrillas crept forward quietly. They quickly blocked doorways, climbed roofs, cut telephone wires. Then they began
hauling the soldiers out of bed. Li Ming and a dozen others rushed

into Red Nose's room.
"Nobody move,n' they shouted.
Red Nose, not yet fully awake, mumbled: "The middle of the
nighq, is rio time to be fooling around." When a guerrilla placed
the icy mazzle of a pistol against his forehead he suddenly tealized
what was going on.

teffor. .,I sutfendet."
yelled: "Tum over your

"Spate me, spafe mer" he cried in

Ftom the rooftops, guerrillas
and

live."

arms

Others charged into the enemy barracks, where startled

White dogs, knees trembling, hastily raised thcir hands. Sevetal
'wete so panic-sttickefl they covered their heads with theit quilts
and refused to emerge. They had to be pulled out, like chickens
from a coop.
In less time than it takes to smoke a pipe, Aihuo Flat was put out
of action. The entire "pacification" company was captured without
a shot being fired. The guetrillas acquired over eighty rifles and
thtee thousand rounds of ammunition. A beautifully cxecuted taid!
The next motning the sun's smillng face peered through purple

and crimson clouds.

A

the previous night, today marched bdskly with .38 calibre rifles
ofl thefu shoulders and bayonets dangling from theit belts.
Chou held on to Li Ming's hand, hating to p^rt.
"A lot of the credit fot today's victory belongs to you, Old Li,"
he said. "After we leave, the Japs are sure to strike back. You'd
bettet organize a m1li]ua hete, fast, and get ready to take them on.n'

II

hundred new fighters, virtually weaponless

Li Ming

was busy forming a militia group when his old friend Li
Feng-chi came by. Feng-chi took him aside, and they sat down on
a well platform.

"After wc've chased out the Japs and saved the country, what do
you think wc ought to do?" Feng-chi asked.
Li lVling thought a momeflt. "It seems to me we ought to go
aftet the landlords. lWe poor people have to save societn and then
we have to run it. Isn't that right?"

"Right.

But who's to lead us in doing these jobs ?"
N[ing thought. "I hear. that the Communist Patty is
Again
utging the people to tise up. Just before he died, my father said
to me: 'If you meet any Communists, you must listen to them,'
The district work team are Communists, area't they? So when
they tell me to organize a militia and hit the Japs hatd,' that's what

Li
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do."

Feng-chi came to the point. He asked Li Ming whether he'd like
to become a Communist. Li N{ing's reply was frank.
"You know the kind of petson I am, brother. If you think I'm
made of the tight stufl and am not too old, I'11 be only too glad to
do what the Party tells me. I'm not a man who says one thing and
does anothet. I'm with the Party one hundted pet cent."
After a pause, he added apologetically: "Of course I can't tead
or wtite, and I'm not one of those good speakets. But I've a strong
body and a firm heatt. \Thatever you tell me to do, I won't shillys1'rally."

get yout militia gtoup into shape. The comrades
of the disttict cffice say they haven't any tifles, but they can give you
thtee land-mines for a start."
"Land-mines will be fine. Comrade Chiang from thc district
office showed me how to bury them. Whetc arethcy?"
"Thete." Feng-chi pointed to a ttee near the well. "Inside that
hollow trunk. Make good use of them. The cost of onc land-mine
could buy a lot of gtain. Ve'll be 'losing money' if you don't get
several Japanese lives for them."
No loss was chalked up on those three mines. At dawn a few
days latet Li Ming and his militia buded them in the highway. The
mines exploded, killing thtee Japanese, wounding six others and

"Good. You

damaging two hotses.

But with that explosion the militia's entite "capital" r.vent up in
smoke. \7hat should the next step be?
Comrade Chiang happened to come ftom the district office to \7hite
Grass Valley, and he asked Li Ming: "Ever see them blasting tock
in the mountains ?"
"I've been on those jobs twice, myself."
"That makes it easy. Every village has big stones, so do most
roads. All we have to do is drill holes in thcn'r, pacl< thcm with
powder, and we've got land-mines."
"Right. That's what we'lI do."
Li Ming sent his militia out to find a stcel drill, thin wite, string.
He also dispatched a r\^n to the district office to dtaw gunpowder
and fuses. Every night the guerrillas drilled holes in stones, seldom
getting to bed befote dawn.
A few days later, the Japanese launched a "mop-up", and shatteting
explosions rocked the highways. Needless to say, many afl invader
'was "seflt home" by the stone land-mines.
Soon, fot thkty li atound White Gtass Valley the stones a1l seemed
to be possesscd by "Blast Imps". Japanese ttembled at the very sight
of a stone. They hid in theit gufltowets like turtles in theit shells.
But hunget sometimes fotced them out. Late at night they and
their puppets would go fotaging for grain in neighbouring villages,
or demand that the peasants bring grain and fodder to the guntowers.
8

Li Ming

Disttict Chief Wang. Then he
told the peasants: "The next time the Japs ask you for anything, iust
say the White Grass Valley militia doesn't petmit it. Tell them they
can apply to us directly."
Sute enough, the invadets came to White Grass Valley. At dawn
discussed-the rnattet with

one summer's mofning, over one hundted Japanese, cutting cautiously
across the fields, apptoached from thtee ditections. They found the

viilage deserted.
Suddenly from the hill to the west two shots rang out. The
Japanese tutned and charged like ravening wolves. Halfway up the
slope, stones beneath their feet burst into flame. A dozen or so enemy
soldiers tumbled in aheap. The troops following hastily crawled into
a ravir.e. Thcre the explosions were even louder. The frightened
invaders dicln't drre to advance.
On the e^stern hill, anothet tifle cracked twice. But the foe had
learned their lesson. They crossed a northwest sput and got out of
White Grass Valley as fast as their legs would carry them.
Fot the next two weeks, the Japanese wete afraid to come neat the
valley. They confined theit gtain foraging to villages on the plain.
It seemed to Li Ming that he and his militia wete letting them off
too-easy. The men were eager to fight.
As one of them put it: "Just defending out village isn't enough.
We should plant mines whetevet the Japs ate active."
The ptoblem rras they hadn't ary teg,tlat iron land-mines and thete
wcren't mariy stones on the plain fot making the home-made type.
They would have to walk several dozen li to get to the plain, then
drill the stones, fill them with powder and hutty back all in one night.
That wouldn't givc thcm enough time to alett the plains people to
the dangers of the mines, and some of them might get hutt.
They sat down and talked it over. Ifow could they make mines
and booby traps of local matetial which could be casily dismantled
and moved if they weten't immediately used?
"Rig the chatge to stone flagging," was one suggestion.
"flse big bottles," another militiaman proposed.

"Jugs ate the thing," said a third, "They've mote fragments
than an iron mine when they blow, and they'te vety hard. They
pack a nasty wallop that will tear the Japs to shreds."
For tv/o days the men prepared. Then, District Chief \Vang sent
word, apptoving their excutsion to the plains. Li Ming and his
group silently moved dorvn from the mountains. Little did the
Japanese dreamthat their "secure" plains sector would be sown with
dozens of mines.
On a btight c7ear. day, a contingent of Japanese soldiets matched
down the highway, shouldering their dfles. A white signboard in
the middle of the toad conftonted them. It said: Down with
Japanese Imperialism! An officet angrily mutteted something,
and gave the sign a kick. Boom! A stone mine exploded, killing
the officer and sevetal soldiets, The remainder swatmed to take
cover in the crops growing on both sides of the toad. This was
just what Li Ming and his men had anticipated. Another five or
six mines went off in quick succession. Black smoke enveloped

the pulverized bodies of the foe.
Mines exploded in the mouotains, burst on the plains. Japanese
and puppets in the city trembled at the sound of the namc of Li
Ming and his militia. They called him tl.re "Demon of Dcmolition". \7hite Grass Valley became "Land-mine Valley" and the
"Valley of Death".
In eatly winter a high Japanese atmy officer arrived in the city.
He demanded that the Japanese and puppet forces "subdue" \f/hite
Grass Valley. A few days latet, they set out. News of this quickly
reached Li Ming's eats. He smiled coldly.
"Let them come, if they want to die. Evety btick and tile in \7hite
Grass Valley

will strike them like steel."

The wind tutned colder in the middle of the night. Ovet three
hundred Japanese and more than a hundted Puppets advanced cautiously on White Gtass Valley. The high officer tode his cavaky
mount into the centre of the village without incident. Ttiumphantly,
he batked a few commands. Japanese soldiets began kicking opefl
the doots of homes and smashjng in the windows'
70

Quicker than it takes to say, mines and booby ttaps tesponded.
anything
Doots, windows, watet vats, trees, walls, stacks of fuel
the Japanese touched, arry place they ttod, exploded. Boom! Booml
White Grass Valley was like a munitions dump going up, a volcano

in full

eruption.

Li Ming, on the western hill at sunrise, peered through the mist
of smoke at the Japanese commander in the centre of the village.
\flaving his sword, he was directing his troops, now to the east, now
to the west. Finally, he grew tired and walked towards a stone
bench. Li Ming grinned and sttoked his goatee.
"Keep your ears cocked," he said to Yen, the militiaman riext to

him. "It rvill be sounding

off any minute."
Yen was watching the wildly milling ttoops.

"What will?"
"Thc stonc bench."
The backside of the Japanese officet pressed down on the bench.
Boom! It whisked him, fragmented, into the sky like a tocket.
The survivors
something over two hundred Japanese and a ferv
dozen puppets -- hastily gatheled theit dead and wounded. Like
half-drowned rats, they staggered back to the city.

UI
Not daring to enter I7hite Grass Valley themselves, the Japanese
sent their puppet "pacification" troops to serve as sacrificial lambs.
But these gentlemen wete not vety keen either. They went instead
to the nearby town of Kucheng, surrounded it with a retaifling wall
and built outlying guntov/ers. From thete, eyeball to eyeball, they
closely watched Li Ming and his militia, to prevent them from operating in the mountaitr region.
Li Ming talked it over with District Chief \7ang, then he spoke
to his men.
"You've seen what's happening," he said. "The enemy are
setting up watchtowets all around us. They're only five li away.
Tl-rey can be here in no time. Before they've settled down in their
towers, we've got to blow those bastarcls up rvith our land-mines.
1t

Othetwise, we'll have

got any good

to keep constantly on the move. Anybody

ideas ?"

The general consensus was to sutround the town by a mine field,
snipe at the puppets when they came out duting the day, and let
the mines deal with them at night. If they didn't come out, go
and raise hell at their gates. In othet words, don't give them a
moment's peace.
Having agteed on a plan, the militia set fotth. It was so dark you
couldn't see your hand before your face. The men split into teams
and advanced towatds the town along several roads and paths. Li
Ming's job was to cover the othets as they laid their mines. But
he ctawled to the teat of one of the guntowers, buried a jug mine
and triggered it with a fine wire tripcord which he tied to a sapling.

Then he whistled shrilly
once, twice.
"!7ho's there ?" a puppet soldier called in a shaky voice. He came
out to investigate. As he groped through the dark towatds the sapling, thete was a butstof flame. A loud explosion killed the soldier
and toppled the guntower.
This cteated such a turmoil among the puppets in the town that
none of them slept that night.
By the time the men finished burying the mines and returncd home,
it was alteady light. Li Ming told them to go to bccl, but thcy wouldn't
comply. They wanted to stay up and scc the fun. Their hearts
seemed attached by invisible wires to the mines they had laid.
But for some reason the enemy didn't come out of the town.
"S7hat a bind," fumed a militiaman. "We spread the net, but the
fish stay away." One young fellow paced around the table muttering:

"Although the shop is open for business, we've no customers."
Li Ming was as impatient as the test. He pondered and pondeted.
Then, he suddenly got an idea. He smacked his hand down on his
thigh, as he always did vrhen he came to a decision,
"If the fish won't swim into the net, we'll issue them an invitation."
The othet militiamen were inttigued. "How will we do that?"
Li Ming cocked an eyebtow and laughed. "Haye you forgotten
how we combined tifles v-ith land-mines ? We'lI fire a few shots at
the town, heave a couple of gtenades. That will bting them out."
12

Sure enough, his method wotked. At the sound of the scatteted
tifle fite, t.ne "pacification" ttoops rushed forth. Boom! Boom!
Yelling in panic, the enemy scrambled back into the town, leaving
sevetal dead behind. They didn't ventute out again.
Hemming the foe in by day and harrying them by night, the militiamen grew ted-eyed ftom lack of sleep. But Li Ming, much older
than them, was full of vigour and bounce, so none of the others
complained.
On the tenth day of the siege, a messenger arrived ftom the head-

of one of out Eighth Route Atmy regiments, asking Li
Ming to call on Comrade Chiang, regimental chief of staff. When

quarters

Li Ming walked in, he discoveted him to be the same Comtade Chiang
who had been in chatge of theit disttict.
Thc two men greeted one another warmly. But thete 'was not
much tin.rc fot personal chit-chat. Chiang explained the regiment's
plan for taking the town. Li Ming was happier than a child setting

off firewotks at New

Year.

"\7e militia know that tertain like the palm of out hafld," he said'
"Let us be the guides fot the assault fotce,"
A platoon leader who was also Present said iestingly: "Li Ming,
I've heatd that you're the 'Demon of Demolition'. But ate you
brave enough to go up a laddet when rve scale the town
wall ?"

Li Ming thought the fellow was mocking him. He turned on him
shatply. "Evety one of our militia is a teal man. Let's climb
together. \7e'11 see who reaches the top first."
"FIe's only kidding," Chiang explained with a laugh. "Let me
introduce you two. This platoon leader is an expert at scaling walls.
He and his men have been assigncd to make the fitst assault with the
Iaddets."

"Oh, so that's who you arc." Li X{ing grinned and pumped his
hand. "I'll be right there with you."
That night it was vety dark. Sand whitled in a howling wind.
Bold footfalls shook the earth. Li Ming and the platoon leader,
together carrying a long laddet, approacl.red the to',vn

wall'

Original13
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"They're gun-shy birds," Chiang told Li Nfing. "If yotl and yolu
militia deal with them cleverly, they probably won't try to set up a
sttonghold in Shuangying."
\fhat did he mean by "deal with them clevedy" ? Chiang didn't
explaifl.

Li Ming afterwatds thought this ovet. Then he remembered that
the Eighth Route Army often used political means to take enemy
fortfesses.

drilled a hole in the bottom, converting it into a crude megaphone.
Aftct dark, toting it on his back, he set out fot Shuangying with

his

militia.
The frightened encmy had just arrived in Shuangying. They were
still in a highly nervous state when tifles bcgan pinging on all sides.
ril7hat's more, a voice was thundering: "We're all Chinese, btothers.
Why help the Japanese invaders slaughtet our own people ? Point

your guns at the enemy. They can't last much longet."
But the worthless puppets wouldn't listen. They fited back blindly.
Li Ming urged them ftom the east, then ran to the west and
exhotted them from there, to givc the impression that they were
strtrounded by a Targe fotce.
"N7e're the Tenth Regiment," he shouted through his megaphone.

ly, it was agteed that the platoon leader would go up first. But
Li Ming sprang on to the laddet the momerit it leaned against the
masonfy.

The foe had no idea how many Eighth Route Atmy men

.were

attacking. Their wildly flung hand-grenades sailed past Li Ming's
head and landed a good distance away. He heard enemy soldiers
yelling, and thtew two gtenades of his own. Then he waved his
white towel turban, a signal to charge. Soon they were all following

"If

you don't behave, we're going to wipe you out."
deathly silence fell on the enemy ranks.

A

"The Eighth Route Army is vety lenient," Li Ming continued.
"We'll give you a little time to think it over."
After a while, hc shouted: "tWell, what are you going to clo ?"
Another interval elapsccl. "\X/hy don't you answer?" he demanded.

the platoon leader and fighting theit way into the centre of the town.
By the time the sufl was teddening the east, part of the enemy had

Again the militia waited. Li Ming called scveral mote times. But
the village 'was comPletely silent.
The next morning the militia saw that it was empty. The tetd-

fled to the village

fred"pacification" troops had slipped arvay in the dark and fled bach

of Shuangying. The tegiment had anotl-rer as-

signment and didn't give
14

chase.

to the city.
15

IV

Li Ming waited until the leading foe wete thitty mettes away. A
hail of hand-grenades sent them tolling and crawling tapidly bacli.

In

Two "shots in the rump" nailed another brace of the enemy as they
fled down the slope.
The ftacas pulled over the Kuomintang troops who wete putsuing
the peasants. They gathered at the foot of the mountain. An
officer, holding a pistol, shouted sornething, and the solctriets came
thumping up the sloPe.
"When nabbing crooks, fitst get their chief," thought Li Ming'
He took careful aim at the ofHcer and squeezed the trigger. Ping!
The man collapsed like an empty sack. He didn't move again.
By then the soldiers rcalized frorl the sound of the shooting tl'rat
thcre couldn't be many defenders on the ridge. Screaming like
baboons, they advanced faster.
Li Ming saw that the villagcrs had already teached the safety of the
back of Mount Taian. He brcathed a sigh of relief.
"Gct going, you fellows," he said to the three militiamen with him.
"Draw the enemy off towatds the north."
"What about you?" one of them replied. He saw how bloodshot
Li Ming's eyes were.
"I'll stay hete and give you cover."
"No, you can't do that." The young fellow's face flushed with
conce(n, "Let mc stay. You have to lead our militia. You ought

ry45 the Japanese wete driven out, and the peoplc were eaget
gang, those sowers of
disaster, sent their soldiers everywhete, stirring up civil war and
with goty hands, seizing the people.
"Land-mine Valley", which had trounced the Japanese so handsomely, now became a mote in the eye of "Chancre Jack" (Chiang
ed.). Time and again I(uomintang troops taided !7hite
Kai-shek
Grass Valley, burning and pillaging. They were no better than the

to rebuild theit land. But the I{uomintang

Japanese had been.

Li Ming and his militia

defended the village. \Thenevet the

enemy came, they blasted them.

In the spring, the peasants worked day and nigl'rt to get the crops
planted, and the militia kept continuous guard. Because everyofle
was worn out from lack of sleep, plus the fact that the Kuomintang
hadn't attacked in over three months, the militia relaxed their vigilance a bit. And so, one datk night, the enemy was able to sneak
up and sutround the village. The next thing the people hnew,
tifles were popping and mottars were crumping at them from all
sides. They hastily got some things together ancl, lcading thcir womcn
and children, made a hurried cxodus to Mount Taian to thc wcst.
Li Ming and his militia quichly set up a position on a commanding
height
Humpback Ridge. From the sound of the foc's dfles Li
Ming could tell that they were regulars, equipped with American
weapons. His teeth clamped down angrily on his lowet lip.
"I won't let them hatm our people though it means my life," he
vowed.

Thtough the tolling morning mist, shadowy ant-like figutes begao
srvatming up Humpback Ridge. Obviously, the dogs were hoping
to ptevent the villagers and the disttict cadtes ftom getting to a
place of safety. Li Ming and eight of his men divided into two teams.
The first stayed with him and fought from the ddge. The second
took up a position on the main peak of Mount Taian to protect the
viilagers.
16

"Ought to what?" Li Ming glated. "In battle, militiamen must
havc tlre same discipline as our rcgrtlar army. Obey otders!"
"I'rn a Communist," he thought, "At a cr.itical time like this I
should be the first to charge and the last to withdraw. Besides,
I'm more experienced than these lads. I can cope better."
Still, the young man lingered. "Havcn't you gone yet?" Li Ming
snapped. "Go on, take off. If you hang around much longer, the
whole operation may be affected."
The three militiamen left. By then the I(uomintang soldiers were
only fifty metres from Humpback Ridge. Li Ming snapped a few
shots at those on the left, then peppered btiefly those on the right.
17

The enemy halted, their ardour dampened by the sight of their dead
mates.

Li Ming held them of fot more than ten minutes. Then a dozen of
them came at him from the rear. Li Ming, sweating, whipped around,
snatched a grenade from his belt and flung it at the charging foe.
He took advantage of the burst and the pall of smoke which followed
to dash towards the west. At two hundred metres, hc looked ovet
his shoulder. Another dozen enemy soldiers were pounding after
him.
Ahead a steep slope rose, behind was the enemy. There was no
had to climb the slope,'and fast. \7ith all his strength
alternative
-he
he clawed his way up. Tough grass wrapped around his ankles,
impeding his speed. It was vety hard going.
A quartet of an hour later, he had.only reached the half-way point.
His pursuers, who had arived at the foot of the slope, wete blazing
him with their rifles and yapping: "Haltl Haltl"
away
^t paid no attention.
Li Ming
"I've got to stay alive," he thought,
"and keep them on my trail." He scuttled up the bluffs like alizard
and teached the top of the ddge. His heat was bursting, he was
drenched in sweat. Stats swam before his eyes, and he swayed with
dizziness. He sat down weakly. Transferring his tifle to his left
hand, he pressed his right against his racing hcart. A sharp pain
stabbed his chest, and something rosc in his throat and flled his mouth.

He spat. Blood.
But Li Ming was a Communist. He set his jaw, kicked some dirt
over the blood and sttetched out prone behind the lip of the ridge.
Raising his tifle, he took careful aim and began pumping bullets
into the soldiers crawling up the slope. One aftet auother they
fell and lay still.
Wham! Sfham! \7ham! Artillety sl-rells slammed against the
hillside, showering Li Ming with earth and gravel. After a brief
interval, two lines of enemy soldiers began closing in on him from

eithet side. "Take him aliye," they yelled.
Fury tose within Li Ming like a blazing inferno. He got off a
few quick shots, to the tight, to the left. Then, wrapping himself
and his rifle in his old fur-lined robe, he rolled dorvn the slope towards
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the tavine below. He was conscious of a shatp pain in the back.
But soon he was conscious of nothing at all . . , .
It was atound noon when he came to, in the bottom of the tavine'
Every bone in his body ached. Sitting up with difficulty, he found
his hands lacetated and bloody. Both the fur-lined robe and the
cotton-padded tunic beneath it were ripped and spilling their stuffing.
His face prickled painfully. Again he had that burning sensation in
his thtoat.
"I've got to live. I must get back," he thought. "Getting back
means victory."
Evetything was quiet. A watm sufl soothed his
he crawled forward. Sevetal times he spat blood.

frame. Slowly,
A few times he

fainted. But he continued ctawling, crawling....
He climbed to the top of a mound. On a bluff to his tight a dozen
enemy soldiers shouted somethirig at him. Li Ming turned and
crawled into a srnall gully. He unhooked his five remaining handgrenades from his belt and put them in his shirt, holding the loop
of a fiirng stting in his right hand.
"They can run fastet than I can ctawl," he thought. "All right,
let them come."
Suddenly, from the hilltop to the right a volley of shots raflg out'
As Li Ming stared, sevetal militiamen poured fite into the I(uomintang soldiets on the bluff. Li Ming smiled happily. Raising his
rifle, he joined in the fuay. Sevetal of the foe fell abruptly to the
ground. The rest of them turned tail and fled.
After delivering the villagets to safety, a number of the militiamen
.When
they heatd
had come back to see what the enemy was up to.
they
had
been
worried.
Li
Ming
find
couldn't
and
the sl-rooting
they
bound
They were dctighted to see him again. Ctowding round,
his wounds, and two of them went foll stretcher.
"Ate our pcople all rigtrt?" Li Ming asked. "\7ere any of therrr
hurt ?"

The militiamen assured him that everyone was fine. A smile
fleeted across Li Ming's blood-stained face, ar,d he relaxed.
Illustrated

b1t

Huang Chia-1u
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At

times the sound is loud, compelling,
Like the thuoder of hasty drum-beats;

Ot again, it's soft, enchanting,
As when Olunchun gids play theit pipes.

Yu Tsung-ltsin

Music in the Night

Now and then punctuated by a whistling bullct
That scares wild beasts to thcir mountain lair,
It taps at all the windows,
Gently exptessing out fightet's love.
I'Ioof-beats scale precipitous peaks
And skim across gtcefl mcadows,
Thc sound glidcs o'er ficlds of golden rice,
Sl<irting tlrc rivcr's ne\r/ power-station,

It
Moonbeams flood the Olunchun hamlet,
Theit light reflected in thc glistcning stteams;
Lamps shining late through slazecl winclows

Are put out, one by one.
Then through the night comcs a rhythrnic sound,
All along our botdetland;
It echoes through the dense birch groves,
And swiftly flies along each winding path.

comes from mounted Olunchun militiamen,

Who vigilantly patrol theit homeland.
The rhythmic beat of their horses' hoofs
Each night accompanies us in sleep.
Amid the hoof-beats paddy fields are ripening,
Our lovely babies peacefully resting;
Flowers everywhere fresh and blooming,
And rosy dawn clouds floating in an azure sky.

Clip-clop, clip-clop.... Sometimes near,
Swift as the patter of pelting tain;

Clip-clop, clip-clop, then it recedes
To the soft cadence of a gurgling stream.
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Tien

Yung-chang

The mother's eyes linget lovingly on her son.
She is delighted, yet a little piqued:
"He's sent this photo from so fat away,
Why only a side-view and not full face ?"

"'Heighten our yigilance, defend the rnotherland.'
Chairman Mao's teaching

I

always beat in miod.

The Pacific Ocean is far from pacific yet, Mama,
Your son's eyes must e.rer gaze across the sea."

The Photograph

Mating magpies perch on tree,
^
chase through its branches.
Beneath stands a mother holding a photo,
Smiling, as fondly she gazes at it.

And gaily

"Ha! How tall and strong he's grown,
How btave and vigilant he looks I
See, how fitmly he holds his gun,
His cape billowing like a wind-filled sail!"
Before him roll the endless waves,
A charming scene of his mothetland, behind.
A slogan on a tock says, "Libetate Taiwan!"
He stands beside it erect, on guatd.
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Chcn laughed. "It's the same place. The young people dtained
the marsh and changed it into good fields. They've made a big
conttibution since they've been here. This wheat is the first crop

5'kutcltes

and it's doing very well."
Excitedly, f turned my g ze back to the fields, lush with crops....

Tai Mu-jen

The Younger Generation

Comrade Chen Tai from the county ofRcc

1,vas

in chargc of tl.rc

cclr-LcuLtccl

youth work and was taking me to Young l)inc Villacc whcrc some
of the young people lived and rt'orl<ccl.
As we bumped along in the ieep, a vast grcefl sea unfolded before
us. A timety nin had fallen last night and the black sandy soil of
the Nunkiang Plain was as moist as if

it had been sprinkled with oil'

The young ctops of wheat and kaoliang were growing strongly'
"Do you remember this place ?" Chen asked me as we entered

a

lo'nvland.

I looked out at the fields of green
it didn't seem familiar.

wheat waving in the breeze, but

"This is the place whete the young people you sent two years ago
from Shanghai got stuck in the mud with their cart on tl-reit way to
the village," Chen reminded me.
"Oh, f temember that but that happened in a marsl.rland, not
here," I said.
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It was an autumn day trvo years ago. A group of young educated
people from Shanghai wete on their way to settle down in Young
Pine Village, when their cart sank into a matsh. Without hesitation,
they all iumped off the catt into the mud and icy water. A small,
thin boy took off his facket and, putting it under the wheel, started
to rock the cart. At the same time he gave instructions to the others
who pushed and shouldered at his command.
"Wlro is thc littlc clcvil acting lilce a commander?" Chen asked,
lroir.rtinu to tlrc thin boy.
"'['lrLt's Shcn ]Isiao-fcng," I rcpliccl. "Ilc'll be coming back to
Sbanghai with urc when I'vc finished my work here." Chen seemed
tather surprised so I aCded, "He hasn't graduated from scho.ol yet,
hc has another year to go. He came down here on the pretext of
seeing his schoohnates off. I tried to get him to turn back on the way,
but he insisted on coming the whole distance."
"He secms very stubborn," Chen observed.
The catt was free of the marsh by then, but its shaft had been broken.

The youngsters collected their packs from thc caft and prepared to
rn alk the rest of the way.
"(lornc over here, lad," Chen beckoned to Hsiao-feng. The boy
clrnc tr()tting ovcr to us cartying his dripping rvet iacket, "Florv old

arc yotr l"

"Scvcntcct-r rlcxt ycaf," hc anslcretl, cluictly.
"And why lravc yor-r corlc rvithout permission?"

"You don't necd pcrLlission to malic revolution," he retotted
indignantly.

"Does your family agree to your corning to the countryside?"
"My father suggested I come," he said. Pointing eagerly at some
carpenter's tools in the cart, he added, "fle told me to serve the peasants s,,e11."
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"So you can do carPefltry?" Chen ashecl.
"My fathet and brothet ate both carpenters," the boy retlufled
proudly.

a

Chen took his towel and wiped the mud off the boy's face. "Have
good look atound while you're in the village," 1te tcased. "I'11

send a catt to take you back in a few clays time."
Hsiao-feng stuck his chin out defiantly. "Even if you send a tank,
you won't be able to move rne away from here."
Before long we teached the village. That evening all the young
folk crowded together in a corner, deep in discussion. Suddenly
they advanced on us as ofle and crowding atound began to plead
with us. "Please let Hsiao-feng stay with us," they begged. "He's

really set his mind on rvorking

in the countryside...."

I

came tunning out of the village just

in time to sce the
horse charging through the field towards the forest with Hsiao-feng
clinging precariously to its back.
Chen and

"Aital" Chcn ctied out. "The boy could be killedl"
At that moment an old mafl came out of the wood and, raising his
gun, fired a shot into the air. Startled, the horse reared and came to
halt. With an agility that belied his years, the old man leapt fotrvard
and gtabbed the hotse by the rein. \We heaved a sigh of

a

telief.

The old man shouldeted his gun and led the subdued hotse towarCs

us. Although over sixty and bearded, he was spirited afld strong.
Hsiao-feng was still on the hotse. His face was flushed and his
but it was difficult to tell whether it was from nervousness
or cxcitorcnt. At the sight of him I clidn't know whether to laugh
or cty. "Why clon't you gct clown ancl thenk this man for saving

eyes uleamed

The decision couldn't be made on the spot, but that same evening
I went to the commune ofHce and cabled the leadership in Shangl-rai
to ask their permi.ssion. When I teturned, Hsiao-feng was helping
two of the commune members to repair the cart shaft, and they too
urged me to let the "Tittle carpenter" stay.
"\7e'11 let Hsiao-feng be an exception then," Chen said decisively'

nccl<!" I shouted at hin'r.
FIc clismounted and Chen hurried fotward to help him, "Did
you get hurt, you little devil?"
"No," Hsiao-feng answered ptoudly, "Only corvards are afraid

"FIc can stay. I'm sure the leadership will agrcc"'
I vas elated. Ilsiao-feng's wish had bcco rcalizccl. IIe hrcl
provecl himself welcome among thc villagcrs l>y his own actions'
Who would have thought that within threc days he rvould almost

"You seem all tight," Chen was saying as he examined the boy
frorri head to foot. "You shouldn't have acted so tashly. What
would we have told the leadership and your famlly if you had been

cause

y<>urt

of

quick-tempered hotses."

iniured ?"

a disaster'

The ptoduction btigacle to which Hsiao-feng had been assigned
bought a stud-horse from Innet Mongolia' The hotse had a quick
temper and was put in the cate of an experienced l-runter' That
afternoon the hunter went out and left the horse corralled undef a

IJsiao-feng tan a hand over the hotse's flank and gazed thoughtfully into the distance. "IIow vast the countryside is," he said.
"If tlrc cncnry lar-rnches an aggressive war against ouf country, hor,v
will I bc al>lc to scncl mcssages to our troops if I can't ride a

poplar tree at the encl of the village. Hsiao-feng climbed the fence
and mountecl the horse. Immediately it bucked wildly and thre\,,
him onto the ground' Aching all over, he quickly got to his feet

hotse ?"

ancl tried

stay on, t1-rough the hotse
Suddenly it threw its whole weigl-rt

again. This time he managed to

galloped angrily round the yard.
against the fence, broke it down and headed for the fielcls lihe an aftow

from a
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borv.

The old man, who hacl bccn quictly holcling the hotse by the reins,
smiled at the boy's commcnt. "Y/cll saicl," hc patted the boy on
the back approvingly. "Dofl't send bim bacl<," he said, turning to
Chen and me. "Leaye him rvith us. Hete in Young Pine Village
we'Il tteat him like one of our ov/n youngsters. I'll take hirn to the
frrrcst. With ptactice, he'll dcvelop into a sood hunter."

I still hadn't forgottcn the stubborn
Hsiao-feng. "How is he getting along?" I asked CL'ren as he drove
That

wa.s trfr,o ycars ago,

but

along.

"Going ahead in leaps and bounds," he answetcd, obviously proud
of the boy, "He's a member of the Patty now. He's an activist
in the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought, and a
cadre in the production brigade."

to hear it. "It sounds like he's achieved r'vhet he
set out to do. ril/hat about the others?"
"They're all stjlt in the village antl ate doins u'cll too- Orlc of
them l-ras becomc a 'bareftlot' doctor."
The glou'ing rePorts macle me all the more eager to scc thcm.

I

was pleased

Sensing my impatience, Chen accelerated a little.
rWe passed through some pasture land, coming out o11 a narrow road
which led to the village. As we apptoached a corr:ret, Chen tooted
the horn. Two pheasants, startled by the sound, took flight from the
edge of the wood, At that moment two shots raflg out and the

birds plummeted into the wheat field. Chen btaked the ieep to an
abrupt halt. We set out across the field to look for the birds and had
nearly tcached the spot when a hunting dog dashed out of the wheat
in front of us with the two bitds in its mouth.
"!7ho's the crack shot?" I askccl Chcn as tlrc clog clisappearecl
behind another Patch of whcat.

"This district has two of the best shooters around," he tolcl me'
"It's probably O1d Meng the hunter and his apprentice. These two
afe so accurate that if they atm at the nosc they won't hit the teeth."
As he spoke, a tall young man stepped out of the wheat, the birds
hanging from his gun.. . .
"Hsiao-feng!" I cried.
He ran up and grasped me by the hand. No longer thin and small,
he had grown tall and strong like a towcr of iron. He was rvearing
joclhpurs tightened at the waist by an army belt and his musclcs
bulged undet a faded blue iacket.
Chen glanced at t1-re game hanging from the yount man's gun
and asked suspiciously, "Hsiao-feng, how do you manage to have
spare time to play like this in the middlc of the lrusy season?"
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"We only just got the news that you were coming," he explained
asked me to shoot some game during

quickly. "Grandpa NIeng

the rnidday rest period so we could serve you some savoury dishes."

"That sounds teasonable," smiled Chen. Then turning to me
"You tlo stay here and have a talk. The orchard is close
by
I'11 go and hzrre a look befote 'we move on,"
Ilsiao-feng and I sat down on the gtass in the shade of a tree. "I
was told you've made good progress in yourwork," I began. "And
you're a caclre in the ptoduction team."
"What I've done is nothing," he said modestly, "The people ate
the real heroes. Compated with them, I'm stitrl a student."
"You haven't been l-rome for two years. Your family is missing
he added,

you"'

laughed. "But I can't stop work
in the village. The longet I stay here, the
the water tastes and the more I love the mountains and

"Sometimes

I

miss them too," he

and leave the peasants
sweeter

rivcts."

ptoduced a scroli of papet from my bag ard handed it to him.
"Your fathet asked me to give you this. It's a blueprint."
He took it ftom me and unrolled it. "It's the building specifications I asked him to check for me," he said looliing at the priflts.
"Houses in the notth have to be diffcrent from the ones in the south.
Here in the winter, the wind is stronger and the snor'v is heavier.
You have to take that into consideration with the design."
"So you've become an architect as well as a catpenter?"
"No," he shook his head. "We're sl-rott of that hnowledge here
in the counttyside and have to ask for outside help."
"IIow are the others getting on?" I asked him.
"They'te all doing vety well. Grandpa Meng is a good teachet."
"Is that the old man who saved you on the horse when you first

I

came?"

"Yes it is

I

you still remembet that incident," his face flushed
a little. "I was stupid to do that. That horse cost the ptoduction
team Iot of money, but I didn't give it a thought. I had no sense
^
of responsibility fot commune property."
He was setious and honest, and I rested satisfied that he had leatned
from his mistake. "Chen told me you've become apprenticed to a

-

see

huntef ?"

"Yes," he replied. "Every wintct hc takcs mc hunting in the
mountains to get fur for the state. Wc spend the wholc v-intct in
the forest, eating dry ratiofls and sometimes wild game. In the
evenings we study Chairman Nfao's r.vtitings by the campflre and

sing songs."
"You shoot vety weil."
"Not well enough."
I pointed to the pheasants on the ground beside us. "This
you're fakly accurate."

proves

He smiled sheepishly. "Grandpa Meng is a good teacher."
!7e heard voices from the wheat field. Looking up I saw Chen
and Grandpa Meng walking towards us. Hsiao-feng and I got up to
gteet them.

After we had straken hands, Hsiao-feng suggested we go to the
village to escape the hot sun. Chen laughingly apologized fot
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keeping us .r-aiting. "The orchatds are fascinating," he explained.
"I didn't want to leave. The fruit is nearly ripe. Next time you come
you will be able to feast on apples."
Gtandpa Meng hustled us into the jeep. "Come along," he urged.
"The other young people ate still waiting fot you in the village."
Gtandpa Meng and I got in fitst. Chen sat in the front and, indicating the drivet's seat, addressed Hsiao-feng, "!7ant to drive?"
The boy jumped in behind the wheel. He started the motor

and the jeep moved off smoothly.
"Hsiao-feng," I asked him, "you'te a' c rPeflter,
what will you do next?"
a huntet and now a dtiver
"sflhatevet the revolution calls for," was his prompt reply.
The jeep rolled on. The pine trees ftinging the village, lorv and
spindly two years l:cfore, had turned into a grove of green.
He astonished

me.

found nothing hete but bate peaks and ridges. Now it is planted
with pines, so neatly aranged that every branch seems to bear the
stamp of human hands. A light bteeze carrying the scent of grass
drifts into the car, reminiscent of damp mountain coolness' lWhere
the slopes face the sun wild toses, yellow flowers, pinks and lilies of
the valley riot.

Our first stop is in Antu County, I{idn Province, a rugged and
hilly extension of the Changpai foothills. The temperature in mid'W-e
have to wear twice as much hete
summer lingers around zoo C,
as on the plains. Ftost begins in September, cutting the growing

\7here th.e Sunghua River Flows

We are covered with sweat climbing the cloud-capped Changpai
N{ountains on a summer daY'
rWatetfalls tumble in the distance like thunder' Step by stcP we
near the cascades. They hang ovef us like rivets ovcrturned from t1-re
shy. The water tumbles clown the slopes, sparkling in the sun, pouring
into a huge stream below. This is whetc the Sunghua River begins'
On a cliff under the Sixteen Peaks that pierce the sky we gaze into
the distance, An ocean of mountains stteaked with hanging white
streamsl From hete the Sunghua winds its turbulent way through
the hilly regions do.wn to the plains. It runs through Kitin Ptovince
and passes by Yushu and Harbin, a r,9oo-kiiomeme ioutney to the sea'
We travel along its course, a landscape of mountains and tivers
reshaped by the heroic people of its valley.

New

Seeds

The Changpai Mountains gradually vanish in the clouds as our cat
spins down the gteen slopes. A few decades ago we would have

,,

period to not more than r ro d"ays. Befote Liberation the local chronicler rn-tote of this region, "Haunted by flood or drought, and menaced
by early frost, the crops in out Iields do not seed"'
Crops seldom tipen properly on the uppermost reaches of the
Sunghua. BLrt solnething dillcrent happens in the Hsinhsing Prociuction Brigadc of thc Wanpao Commune. Starting yeats ago with
:rbout 4oo kg. of rice per hectarc, tire yield has gone up steadiiy to
the target of 6 tons. This makes us very anrious to see Liu Changyin, the man responsible for the rocketing climb.
Fifteen years ago he rvas first.yeat senior middle school student.
^
Born into a poor peasaflt family of I{orean nationality, he follovcd

the ealling of his ancestors and became a well-known cuitivator of
fine-quality seeds. He is now the deputy head of the revoiutionary
committee of the Yenpien Korean Attonomous Cbou.
It is raining when we get to the brigade. Liu is away. \flhile
rvc wait, an old man in the btigade o€fice tells me something about
him.
Chairman Mao points out, "Al1 intellectuals who can work in
the countryside should be happy to go there. Our countryside
is vast and has plenty of, toom fot them to deveLop their taleflts to
.ras
the full." Young Liu, alteady a member of the Youth I-eague,
inspired by this. Making bis r'vay into the Changpai Mountains, he
came to'S(/.anpao township on a sflowy day. There he found the Party
branch sectetary Shih Feng-chen and told him that he wanted to settle
down in lWanpao, work with the peasants andtry to develop a special
kind of tice seed that would ripen in the cold climate'
9'

He is stutdy and muscular. R.ain dtops roll from between his
datk brows on btoad cheeks. His legs are tanned. A typical hard-

v/otking youfig peasant.
\7e inspect his expetimental paddy fields where rnore than 4oo
diflerent types of rice have been sown. The seedlings in neatby fields
are tough and lively.
The tain lets up as darkness sets in. On our way back to the village
we ask Liu about his expetience. He smiles. He briefly describes
the way diffetent strains of seeds are developed, but does not say a
single wotd about the hatdships he has gone through. It is the old
Kotean who tells us what pains he has taken to develop fine-quality
seeds.

-sf..
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The Paty btanch secretary accepted this serious young man.
"Liu sttuck foots hefe," the old man says to me, "'W'hen the rice
was floweririg, he spent days and nights in the fields, standing hours
in the water of the paddy fields, experimenting with ctoss-breeding.
Neithet sun, sv-eat, heat or mosquitoes could distract him. The

Patty secretary often $'ent to

ing him

see

him, supporting his work and wish-

success."

The tain doesn't let up. The old man takes me to Liu's home.
looks like an agronomist's Taboratory, with books and all sorts of
rice ears hanging on the wall. He is not in. We tutn to the paddy

It

fields to look

fot him.

"That must be him," the old man says, pointing to a figure wrapped
in a plastic sheet in thc rain.
The young man comes to meet us on the path between the fields.
"Sotty you had ttouble finding me," he apologizes. "So much
tain these days. I want to see how high the water has risen and how
low the temperature has dropped."
34

In his expedments the young man closely follo.l-s the principles in
Chairman Mao's an Practice which he has studied conscientiously.
He has searched every rice field in the commune for good seeds,
leaving his footptints on every square foot of soil. Clothes torn,
arms scratched, and skipping meals in the pouring rain or blazing sun,
he is always to be found in the paddy fields. As he comes back to
the village in the evening only his sun-tanned face shows out ftom
the sheaves of tice that straddle his shoulders, cling to his chest and
hang ftom his belt. He is like a bee collecting pollen. Mote than
seventy different kinds of eats, seiected fot potentially good seeds,
hang from the ceiling and the walls and cover the bed in his room.
It looks like a threshing gtound.
He spends the wintet with his specimens, comparing, grading and
sorting out the best seeds. In the spring he tends the seedlings like
a nursc. Oncc water rats uprooted all his best seedlings in one night.
His precious shoots wcre floating on the water. He replanted the
and from then on he never relaxed
ones that still had somc roots left
his vigilance, guarcling the field day and night until autumn. He
harvested half a pound of good seed. This strain trebled the yieid.
But he is never satisfied. He is now cultivating newet and bettet
species for the coutlty and the tegion.
"The new seeds we have been using were developed during the
cultutal revolution," Liu says. "They tipen seven or eight

days
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earlier. \7e had an early ftost in r969, The yield from ttre oid seeds
fell off, but that from the new ones increased."
He smiles, his eyes shining. I think to myseif, "Isn't he also a
seed of special quality?" Out country rvith its vast land is rvaiting
for the new generation to display such talents.

fixecl on the gauges. It is
here that the well-known
trade marks ".Peony", "Rain

A Day in the River City

The shop used to be pondcrous and cumbetsome. But
tlrc workers madc many innovations duting the cultural
tcvolution. Thc numbet of

We climb to the top of Dragon Pool l\fountain in the morning.
comes into view.
Kitin
The notthern tivet city
Row upon row of new red-tiled buildings set in a ctiss-cross pattern of trees sptead out along the bank of the Sunghua. Three big
chemical plants stand where once was waste land, connected by a
netwotk of steel bridges and gigantic pipelines.
"To build this industrial atea," a comrade ftom the municipai relolutionaty committee tells us, "we excavated sevetal million cubic
metres of eatth and used thousands of trainloads of bricks and ceenough to build another Dragon Pool Mountain. In the
ment
past this 'was an unproductive city of about a hundred thousaod inhabitants. Now it is a modetn industrial city with nezrly a million
people, with chemical, textile, paper, machine, electrical equiprnent,
electronics and scientific instrument plants. ft was once calied the
the Sunghua'. tsut now it is
'guitar city skirted by a jade belt
- a
like
longer
looks
no
gtitar, and the jade belt does
It
bigger.
much
not skirt it either it tuns through it."
\7e come to a dye-wotks. The leading comrade of the tevolutionary committee takes us to see the No. z3 sirop. We walk down a
tree-lined avenue ofl our way. Meanwhile he tells us that it was
built accotding to a foreign blueprint, with complicated equipment
and outdated technology. "But \re have made great changes," he
says.

The look of the shop is deceiving. You do not believe you are
in a factory. The buildings ate tali, spacious and clean, rvith tall
windows, polished floors and a fleat rietwotk of shining pipes. The
rollets move slowly, making no more sound than a gentle rustle.
Several youthful wotkers stand before a control panel, theit attention
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and Shine Blue", "fndelible
Blue" and dozens of others
are produced.

,- \f'

productior-r processes has
been cut ftom zr to 9, the
ro5 rnachjncs reducecl to 54
rtrcl t'hc procluction cycle
slr<rrtcnccl fron 336 to ror
hours. The rate of ptoduction went uP by forty per
cent, quafltity trebled,

"The transformation of
No.- z3 shop is a demonstra-

tion of the workers'

cxe -

the head of
llrc re v, rlulionlty committee.
"'l'lrcy cvolvcd a new pro('css l() c()rlvcrt licluid phase
1.ivcness," says

c()nccnl rlrl ion intr> solicl phese

conccnlmtia)n.

Il

nrorc
cxpcrilncnts to
tot.rl<

than Joo
do it. No dil'ficulty

rJ_

stops

out -t,orkers because thcy're \.s. =
armed with Mao Tsetung
Thougbt. Comrade Li Kuo-

5;

sri of the chemical fertllizet
[:rclofy is a good exanrple."

t
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Li

Kuo-tsai was botn in a minet's family in the o1d society. His
gtandmother starved to death. His fathet was harassed by a minor
illness which, however, finally tooh his life simply because he was too
poor to see a doctot. Both his older btothers went to work in the
mine. The second brother was crushcd in a minc accident and only

a tuft of hait was found. Life was hell.
\7e call on Li Kuo-tsai in the pipe-mahing scction of tl.rc chcmical
fettllizer. factory. The blazing furnace lights the sweating faccs of
the workets, busy converting the tcd-hot pipes into various shapes.
"!(/hefe's Li Kuo-tsai?" v/e ask.
An old wotker says, "Out, driving."
"Where to?"
"Hard to say. He has the biggest ofEce, but the smallest desh."
This comment puzzles us. So he goes on, "IIe's the deputy head
of the Kirin Municipal Revolutionaty Committee, but he basn't chanEed a bit. \Wherever there are difliculties, there he is. lle's been to
every corner of the city and all the villages on the outskirts. All that
is his office. But whenever he has a minute to spare, he studies Chairthat's why we say he has the
man Mao's works open on his knees
smallest desk."

-

I turn to look at the old worket. He is introduced as Comrade
Pao Ching-hung, Communist, Li I(uo-tsai's comradc-in-arms and
deputy leadet of thc pipe-making scction. IIc l-ras much to tcll about
Li.
The stoty starts with the construction of three acid resisting towers
fot the chemical fertlTizet factory' The foreign blueprints requited
a special steel to be supplied by the foreign contractor. But before
the job was half done, the cofltt^ctor withdrew theit engineers and
stopped supplying the special steel. The news infuriated Li Kuo-tsai.
"They wanted to sttangle us and bring the Chinese working class
to its kneesl" he said. "But they miscalculated-1vs ril/61k615 s2n
even prop up the sky if it falls"' The workets agreed with him.
It'was winter, the land was mantled in snow. Always tl.rinking,
Li l(uo-tsai paced around the unfinished towers, forgetting meals and
sleep. Finalty a bold idea was botn why not use porcelain bricks
instead of the special steel ? Not practical, people said.
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"S7e mustn't always chew the bread left over by others ot follow

their footprints," he answered. "We ought to blaze out owrl path."
The leadership and Li's fellow wotkets agreed with him. Many
experiments and scientific tests proved that the potcelain bticks satis-

fied all requirements.
New problems, holever, arose. Cutting the bricks and pipes
was done by hand. It was inaccurate and wasted both material and
time. But nothing could stop Li I{uo-tsai. He met the difficulties
head-on and designed an efficient and precise cutting machine.
The old worhet's story gives me a still gte^ter respect fot Li Kuo-

tsai. We wait until the shift is over, thefl we walk out of the shop
together. Suddenly Pao stops and shouts, "At last, I(uo-tsai! These
comrades have been looking for you."
I look up. A middle-aged man of avetage height is standing on
a platform in mid-air, welding an ovethead pipe. Sparks fly in all
directions, forming a ball of fire in the setting sun.
Li Kuo-tsai climbs dorvn and shakes hands with us. He sttikes
me as just another wotker. Nothing extraordinary about him except
fot a faint trace of strong will that hovers between his btows, over
smiling eyes.
He takes us to the tower where chemical fettilizer is being granulated, The fine white patticles fly like snowflakes, and then fall into
heaps, to bc packed in bags. Lost in thought, I look thtough the
myriad lamp lights that twinkle in the descending night, ovet the
rnany railway lines devoted to the transport of various industdal prodrrcls frorn the plant. Locomotive rvhistles split the ait and wake me
rrlr fronr nry clrcam, I realtze that these bags are on their way to
viLrious parls of our cottntry to serve our socialist collstruction.

Yushu the Granary
'We leave

Kirin and sail down the Sunghua in a favo:uable wind.

The golden sun dances cheetfully ori the waves harnessed by btoad
clylres on both sides. Peace teigns ovet what was once an atea of
devastating flood and drought. Irrigation stations powered by electricity extend their tentacles in a.il directions to paddy fields, orchards,

evefl up into the hills to feed reservoirs with new $/ater. Out light
boat circuits rapids, passes whirlpools and interrupts the shadows of
nearby peaks. At places the waves of grecn ricc ficlds touch the river.
Yushu the granaty on the Sunghua is in sight.

The Hsiaohsiang Production Brigadc of thc Bright Commune is
well-known fot its hatd struggle to transforln natlrrc. Undet the
leadership of a woman Communist, Chi 'Iien-yun, thc Pcaszflts have
converted their barren hills and dcscrtcd gullies into fertile land'
Last winter in 3o degrees below zeto, gid named Sung Yun^
hsia and her comrades broke the ice-sealed tiver in order to dig up
the silt to enrich the soil on the island whete they live' It is heroes
such as these, who have embroideted a picture of beauty v'ith theit
own hands on the landscape of Yushu.
"The same sight will greet you whetever you go," says the deputy
head of the county revolutionary committee. "And the people think
in the same way make more contribution to the state."
On the main street of the county tow11, botdered with many new
buildings, we see ttactor with a few young people on it. It stops.
^
Seeing that we are newcomers, the peasant drivet, about forty or so,
offers us a lift. !7e climb on and drive out of the town.
The countryside seems without end. Although this is our fitst
visit, the name Yushu is not unfamiliar to us. !flc havc scen it many
times at the agricultural cxhibition in Pcking ancl thc Chincse Ilxport
Commodities Fair in I(wangchow. Therc on pyran-rids of glittering
round soya beans we always saw the label: "Irroduced in Yushu,
China."
"\7hat fine black soil!" rve erclaim.
"You're tight," says a youngster in stained ovcralls, "A clcacl
branch would sprout leaves in it."
That accor.rnts for the prosperity of the crops. But in thc past
it did not belong to the people. The golden soya beans pouted out
on trains to the port of Pishanchuang on the Shantung Peninsurla. . . .
Nfhile the Japanese wadotds and monopoly capitalists smilccl to their
hearts' content at the dazzling beans, the peasant growcts vcnt
about without clothes and food. The oily blacli cartl.r was a
curse.
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But now it is ploughed by callused hands and noutished by the
sweat of our labouting people, made richet with chemical f.ettt'lizer
and irdgated with watet ftom the Sunghua. Ovet 5oo tractors are
working it. Duting the spring sowing the tolling fields undulate
into the distance. \7hen night sets in, electric lights perfotate the
darkness to wink with the stars. "!7e shall no longer need dtaught
animals to plough the land and oil to light the lamps." In the eady
days of Liberation, grandmothers and grandfathers were susPicious
of this saying. But befote long theit grandchildreo have become
tr^ctor drivets.
electticians
^fld
Our convetsation touches on the Red Stat Production Btigade,
to which our hosts belong.
The youngsters on the ttactor burst into laughter. "We now have
five ttactots; one walking tractor, one tubber-wheeled and three
caterplllal. tractors," they say. "Enough for the time being' And
out l)arty sccretary says that it is time to get a Libetation truck too."
Onc of the young fellows flings a glance at the tractot driver.
"This Party secretary of outs is a studious type," he comments.
"'When he sees a piece of land he tties to figure out how to make it
grow more soya beans. S7hen he sees trees he studies how to make
them a forest so it will help regulate the weathet. 'il/hen he comes
across a ditch, he thinks of some way to make it produce somethiflg.
No place escapes his attention. He tutns evetything, however insignificant, to good account for the community."
Farming in the Red Stat Btigade has been 90 per cent mechanized,
so has the processing of sideline ptoducts. Life is getting better and
l>cttcr. I ivcty family has spare mofley to lay aside and surplus grain
in

storc.

'I'hc pl.rarmaccutical factory of the brigade supplies the com-

munc rncmbcrs witl.r frce mcdicine, and children have fresh milk
straight from thc brigaclc's dairy farm.
"\7e need more ancl morc tcchnical pcrsonncl for our countryside,"
adds the young fellow. "So we've set up a technical school as out
Party sectetary suggested. It has three clepartments with forty
students: medicine, agronomy and farm mechanics."
"You're in the mechanics department, I suppose?" I base my
judgement on the soiled overalls he wears.
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He shakes his head. "No, I'm a tr^ctor driver."
"Like him?" I point at the middle-aged man at thc wheel.
"Him? He's ou( Party secretary, Comrade Tung $flan-sheng."
A thinnish man of medium size, an otdinary pcasant Plus tractor

dtiver, a jack of all

ttades.

\7e get off at the brigade headcluartcrs. We gtcct Cornraclc Tung
with hand-shakes. Escorted by him, rve make a tour of the brigade.
Most of the fields arc tercaccd on hill slopes closely planted to soya
bean and maize, all of the best straifls. The commune members are
busy spreading fertilizet. Herds of cattle are grazing on the green
slopes and meadows. The famous local stallions, with coats as
silk, btowse side by side with piebald cows. Leghotns peck enetgetically in the ditches. At the chicken fatm, newly hatched chicks,
mistaking us for their feedets, hurry to the doot iostling for food.
\7e come to another hillside covered with various kinds of medicinal
herbs. The vale below is filled with heavily laden ftuit trees.
Standing on the hilltop Comtade Tung says as if to himself, "This
year the people of Yushu have gtown ,ro,ooo tons of grain, enough
to feed the entite population of China for one day. We hope in a
few yeats we can provide them food for two days."

The New Great Wall
out on thc western bank of the
Sunghua. This is Fuyu County. Out car cruises on ttee-lined roads
which criss-cross between green paddy fields. The landscape is so
well designed that we believe it must have been thoroughly teshaped
by men's hands.
But, we ate told, there v'as once a ridge of sand dunes along this
stretch of the river, r75 kilometres long, r to z kilometres widc ancl
5o netres high. Local people called it "the sand dragon". Not
a single blade of grass would gro1il/ on this yellow waste. Whcn thc
dty wind swePt in ftom Mongolia, the sky darkened, humans shut
their doots, shops closed, toads became impassable and all work in
the fields came to a standstill' The sand dragon stn'allowcd as much
as ,o metres of the Plain evetY Year.

A fotest of willow trees
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sPrc2rcls

This state of affzks cofltiflued for a rvhile after Liberation. In the
spting of ry49 dne first floot of a five-stotey flour mill in the county
towfl v/as buried by a sandstorm. Its courtyard, too, .was packed
with sand pouring in over the walls. This galvanized the county
into action. Under the lead of the county Patty committee the people
rvaged a hard struggle against the sand dtagon. From among thern
r,ational model worker in
emerged a hero, Tien Fu, who became
afforestation.

^

He is a man in his forties, of mediurn height, with a smiling round
.We
meet him in a village in the Paitu Commune well-known
face.
for its green fcrest. He takes us to a gteen hill in order to have a
glimpse of his btigade. Climbing up the slope ',ve ask him, "Catt
you sho',v us the sand dragon ?"
"You're standing on its backl" he lauqhs.
lJclorc Lilrcratir>n, his villagc, pushcd l;y thc shifting sands, had
nrovccl thrcc timcs, and finally settled hcre. But in 1948 the sand
dragon again presscd close to the village, rvhich had just been libetated
from reactionary rule. Tien Fu, riow 11o longet a hited hand but a
master of his own, stood defiantly befote this monster immeasurably
bigger than him, and said, "Chairman Mao and the Party gave us

this land and village. You shan't devour them. That would only
please landlotds and moneybags." He declared war on the sand
dragon.

With Tien Fu in the lead, all the villagers joined the fight. They
lrtrilt z .r,-all of willows around the sand dragon and planted the plain
and shtubs. But the mofrster r'vas immense and had an
rrlrlrctitc. Even workingfor a lifetime might not be enough
to bring it unclcr control, some people thought. But others quoted
the hero in Clrrirnran Mao's article 'Ihe Foolisb Old Man IYho
Remoued tlte Moualaiu.r: "Wherr I die, my sons will catty on; when
they die, thete will bc my grandsons, and then their sons
and gtandsons, and so on to infinity. High as they ate,
the mountains cannot groril any higher and with evety bit we
dig, they will be that much lower. Why can't we cleat them
away ?" Tien Fu and his fellow viilagers acted in the same spirit.

rvitlr

l>r,rsl'rcs

cn()rrlroLrs
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They petsisted. Livety one had their meals in the fleld and drank
water from the river. Their sweat soal<ed thc sand. But their labour
brought results. The next year the willow srLplings 1;ut out fresh
leaves. Grass also sttuck roots. 'fhe dry santl bcgan to wear a
garment of green. So the afforestati<->n wcltt ()n ycar aftcr ycar- The
cultutal revolution inspited the cotltlunc nlctrrlrt:rs r.vitl-r a still grcater
enthusiasm for socialist constructi()n. J'he kroli of tlrc lantl rvas
changing.

But the afforestation does not stop at harnessing the shifting sand'
Pines ftom deep in the mountains,

It must be made to produce.

oil-beating nut trces and other industtial plants have beer transplanted
on this sand, The sand dtagon is riow tamed and l.rarnessed. Coveted

with trees, gtass, medicinal herbs and mushrooms, it holds a thousand
trcasures on its back. Even wild ariimals and birds flock here to make
tl'reir homes.
I7ill the ptoiect succecd ? "Of course," Tien Fu tells us. "We'vc
planted 4oo hectares of pines and a dozen hectares each of oil-beating
nut trees and mulberty trees, They all struck roots. They prove

that we can make this place perpetually greeri."
Then he takes us to the top of tlte oncc fotmidable sand dragon
for a more extensive view of the place.
The Sunghua winds northwrud, cscorlcd by tu"o c<-,ltttttlts of lrecs.
\7e can iust see thc lrighway that tncanclcrs it tlrc shacle of thick
green foliage. Chequcrcd fields, lincs of trces and snug villages

carPet. Only the shilful hands
of the 73o,ooo people of Fuyu Coutty could l.rave woYen this r'vork
of art in tu/enty years. A gentle brceze cartying the atoma of many
diffetcnt plants reaches us. \7e begin to understand the wisdom of
Chairmao Mao's plan to turn barren land into orchatds, parks and

extencl to tl.re horizon like a pattcrned

forests.

How many

trees have they planted

? A comrade from the afftrrcsta-

tion bureau tells us that accotding to a recent count, if the [rccs \il,rerc
Iined up one mette apart, they would go around the equator four and
a half times. In othet words, the people of Fuyu CounLy havc built a
g(een Great Wall with four trees abreast which coulcl cncirclc the globe.
Man is invincible.
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A Fishing Village
On an August afternoon we come to the fishing brigade of Talai
Township inTa-an County, the "home of catp". It is on the Nunchiang River, the greatest ttibutary of the Sunghua.
Out hosts treat us to a hearty meal of the different fish from the river.
At sunset the head of the brigade's revolutionary committee takes
us to the vater front.
We stop at a new sable farm enclosed by palisade fence' riilrooden
kennels stand in neat rows on timber frames.
Unfortunately these nervous but cunning ariimals, surfeited with
a meal of fresh fish, ate asleep. Our host Old Pan, a veteran fisherman,
docs not want to disturb them.
l)an tclls us the brigade alstt has pearl ancl fish farms. The brigade
hrs cxploitctl cvcty possibility in thc arca to create wealth fot the
collcctivc. Chairn.ran Mao's dircctive for collectivization is their
guide, hard struggle and self-rcliance is their motto.
"But of all the wealth, the most ptecious is rnan," Pan explains.
"And we have the most precious men!"
\7e jump iflto a boat. Pan steets it to midstream. Paddy fields and
meadows stand on both sides of the

river.

The intense green

sl-rades

into.faint purple in the setting sun, which in turn tints the ripples in
the water rose. Fish leap out of the water.
We draw into a cove .vhere calm teigns supreme. The water is
as smooth as a

mirror.

River birds hover quietly, watching the sutface'

()lcl Pan glances at them and a smile passes over his face. lle rows
tlrc l>oat with doubled speed.
\Wc apPr:oach x trawler surrounded by a dozen small fishing boats.
On thc trai,vlcr a trll young man stands gazing intently into the watet,
his dark brows l<nittccl ovcr penctrating eyes. Suddenly he shouts,

"Haull"
The small fishing boats ;rull arvay all at once, their v-inches humming.
Impatient, young fishermen lump into the water to disentangle the
nylon net which begins to loom on the surface. It draws neatet and
nearer. Suddenly the water foams aod tumbles. \7hite-bellied fish
brought up from the bottom of the rivet thrash and struggle, threat-

ening to bteak the net. For the fishermen it is the climax of. a battle
which they must win. And they win.
Old Pan oars our boat back towards the shorc with steady but fast
strokes, the laughter of the fishermen lingcring in our ears. He is
wreathed in smiles, eyes excited. As for us tl.re imagc of the commanding young man ofl the trawler looms largcr and larger in our minds.
Pan tells us about him.
He is called Sfang Chih-hsuch, a man Pan has carefully trained to
be his successot. He is now deputy commander of their militia company, deputy head of the brigade's revolutionary committee and
^n

activist in the study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought in a
living way. Like all the other fishermen he has a bittet past. His
grandfather was a hired hand fot a landlord who literally worked him
to death. His fathet was a worket in a factoty and died of tuberculosis.
Helpless, his mother had to sell his youflger brother when he was

bately one year old.
\Vang Chih-hsueh alone sutvived. Liberation brought him new
life, but he could no longet recover his family. It was only in 1968
that he found his youflger brothet aftet twenty-seven years. They
fell into each other's arms, bathed in tears. Past suffering and ptesent
happiness created a turmoil of emotions in thek hearts. He took his
younger brother by the hand to the portrait of Chairman Mao and
swore: Chairman Mao, it is you wl-ro tnaclc our rcun-ion possible,
v'e pledge to be loyal to you for cver.
It is a clear night. Raising our heads, we see a vast expanse of
cloudless sky with myriad stars that wink in harmony with the lights of
the fishing village reflected

on the river. Out

boat beaches wtith

a

jerk.

Long aftet the iourney \7ang Chih-hsueh still lives in our memory,
togethet with Liu Chang-yin of the cold highland, Li I(uo-tsai of the
chemical industtial city, Tien Fu the hero in the building of the green
men bted
Gteat \7all, and Tung Wan-sheng the tractot dtiver
with Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, for ever advancing,
men of moral integtity and above vulgat intetests, men wl'ro xe of

high value to the

people.
Illustrated
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b1t

IJaang Cbung-chun

keportdge

Old Hates in New Port

Hunger and cold constantly tormented the docl<ers befote Liberation.
They fought ofl the edge of annihilation day and night. Many fell
from high ladders, ftom narrow catwalks, into the muddy waters of
the Haiho River. Many were tortured ot beaten to death for no
reason at all.
Eighty-eight years had elapsed since r86o when ships of imperialist
pow.ers stormed the Taku forts at the mouth of the Haiho estuary
ancl sailcd up the

tivet to Tientsin. British, Japanese, American
a bloody rule of ruthless

rLtrtl lirrornintanE rcactionaries imposed

cxlrloitation.

The turbid llaiho hacl rvitncsscd no end of class oppression against

the Chinese pcoplc. Not cvcn the vast ))ohai Bay could hold the
furious tears of doclicrs burning for rcvenge.

Tricked into a Floating Prison
A winter's nigbt, ry43. An icy wind whistled across Pohai Bay.
LJgly waves tolled. Dozens of dark Japanese freighters rode at an-

chor in the estuary off Taku. The Haiho River was too shallow and
had too mafly turns to accommodate ships of heavy tonnage' Smaller ships, called "lighters", transported the merchandise from the
river docks to the freightets at se .
The Japanese imperialists exploited hLrge quantitics o[ China's tesources. They fooled many dockers into coming to 'faku and han-

dling the freight. The men lived on a lighter cilled Peitang, sleep'
ing on strarv pallets in double-dccl<er bunks crallmed closc together.

Several hundred workers wefe quaftefed on the single lighter. They
had to work for two or three years, and were not permitted to go
ashore. If a man fell ill, he could only wait for death' Bodies were
simply thrown into the sea. The Peitang was knorvn as the "floating

prison".
The wind blew harder, the waves rose higher.

"To work, to work!" Chang, the foreman was bawling from the
deck. He held a cudgel in his tight hand.
"Son of a bitch, he's driving us to death. We worl< all day and
half the bloody night, and still he doesn't let us get a decent sleep"'
Cursing, docker Tang Chun rubbed his eyes and sat up' The straw
with which he had covered himself showered to the floot' It was
about two in the morning.
"Things are not going to get any bcttcr tili rvc chasc the Japanesc

of China," growled a grcy-hairccl old worlier named
Tsai Chang-shu. He cast to onc side his straw-sack "blanket"'
The eyes in his weather-beaten face peered at Tang intently'
"Dong .. . dong, dong!" Chang's cudgel thumped the deck'
"Turn orrt! Quit dawdting! Turn outl"

brigands out

The men tightened the rope belts around tl.reir vaists and bound
their feet with paper bags. One by one they climbed up the ladder

out of the hold.
"An order from his excellency: All the iron ore on that lighter
must be loaded aboard Madono Maru before daybteak"' Chang
pointed at at ote-7aden crtft. Fastidiously lifting his long furJined
gown, he went into the dining saloon of the Japancsc frcighter fot
a drink.
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A notthwester blew without cease. Pounding waves tocked the
lighter. In the hold, dochers shovelled the heavy ore into cargo
flets. \Tinches pulled up the nets and loweted others. Again the
men filled them. They worked all nisht. Finally, exhausted, they
staggered back to the Peitang.
"IWoo! \7oo!" A small Japanese steamer, HaktEo Maru, hauTing
another lighter, heaved alongside. A dozen or more children were
herded on boatd the Peitang by Chin Tsung-yi, aTocal gangster.
"Leechesl They've sucked out blood dry, so now they're briflg-

ing in children," growled Tsai. He went slowly down the ladder.
The children followed.
It was inky dark in the hold. The tiny wavering flame of a little
oil lamp shed the only light.
"What is this placc, grandpa? lWherc are we?" a child asked Tsai

in

shocl<cd toncs.

"()lf the town of Taku."
"How far is it ftom Tientsin?"
"Sixty-four li from Tangku and a hundred and fifty from Tientsin."
"Oh. As far as that. When can we go back?"
"Kids, you've been fooled, the same as us. \7e've been brought
here to work for the Japanese devils. No one is allowed to leave."
Tsai'accepted a bowl of water which Tang Chun handed him, and

drained

it down in one breath.

"S7e'11

run arfr/ay the first chance we get,"

a

child exclaimed franti-

cally.

Whete will you run to? Above is the sky, below is the
sca, wc're out of sight of land on all sides. You couldn't get away
from hcrc if you sprouted wings."
The children looked at each othet with tears in their eyes. A few

"Run?

wept

aloud.

Among them was a boy with large eyes and bushy brows. He
must have been eighteen or nineteen. This lad neither wept flor spoke.
Squatting on his haunches, he stared fixedly at the glimmering lamp.

Its dancing flame teflected in his eyes as angry gleams.
"What's your name?" Tsai asked him.
"Tiger."
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"From Tientsin?"
"No, Tacheng, in Hopei Provincc."
"!7ho's at home in the family?"
"Grandma, Pa, rrra, and my kid sistcr. 'I'hcrc was a famine, so
all five of us moved to Ticntsin."
Tsai took the boy's hancl ancl pullcd birr.r to sit beside him on the

floor.

Tang Chun and thc childrcn sat clown around them.
"Does yout family l<now yor-r'rc hcrc?" Tsai adjusted the lamp
wick.
Rubbing his hands together, Tiger shooh his head. "There's a
famine in out village every ye r, but the heattless landlord is always
pushing us fot the rent," he said angrily. "It's impossible to live
in the countryside. Pa made up his mind to leave. Ve've got only

family. Pa packed that in one basket,
put my four-year-old kid sister in another, slung them on the ends
of a shoulder pole and set off, Ma led grandma, who is blind. \7e
had to beg out way to Tientsin. lWe didn't know a soul there, so
we built a shanty in a lane fleat the tailway station. Pa and I went
to work the same day, rcpaiting one of the Haiho Rivet dykes. All
we got for working the whole day on an empty stomach was four
one tattered quilt for the entire

chaff muffins. How could we feed a whole family on thatl"

As Tiger's futy mounted, his voicc grcw louder. "I grittcd my
teeth and statted out again. Ma gtabbccl my arln. 'It's late, son,'
she said. 'Whete are you going?' I said: 'Down to the docks
to do some toting.' Ma looked at the big red blisters the carrying
pole had rubbed on my shoulders, working on the dyke that day.
She hugged me and said with tears in her eyes: '\Vait a minute, son.'
She rvent back into the shanty, and came out with a piece of muffin
which she insisted on stuffing into my shitt. I hadn't gone more than
a few steps when she called after me: 'Come home soon, son' Ma
will be waiting for you.' Clutching the muffin, I looked back at hcr
carewotn face. Then I turned afid rai."
Tiger heaved a long sigh. "I ctossed rWankuo Bridge and came
to Westbank Dock. A crowd of men were gathered around someone.
I pushed my v/ay thtough. Standing on a mound r.vas a short, skin50

ny fellolr'with a mouthfr-rl of goid teeth. He had a cane it his right
hand and was holding a big briefcase in his left."
"I hear his name is Chin," a boy behind Tiger put in.
"That's right," Tiger agteed, "He sputters a lot when he talks.
Ftre was waving his cane and squalvi<ing: 'Who w-ants wodi? Whoever works for rle gets a catty of urheatcake tight now.' More and
mote men were gathering around. 'Our place is two stories high
and has t.r,'o broad avenues. There's no chatge fot baths at the end
of a day's work,' he yelled. 'S7ho u'ants to go? Speak up. S7e
only take a limited number, Speak up. It will be too late when

the list is

f11e,l.'

"I thought: 'The rvhole family is r.vaiting for food. I'11 tty it for
e clay. If it's no good, I'll con,c back.' I was the first to volunteer."
"l(ight, right, hc signcd on first. Thcn u,c all put our rlalres
clor.vn."

'Iiger looiicd at thc child who had just spoken. In a loud voice
he went on: "Wl.ren Chin saw he had enough people, he gave each
of us a one-catty rvheatcake, led us to a ship and locked us in the hold.
It quickiy set sail. There wete about a dozerr of us, ft was very
dark in that hold, just like here. We couldn't see a thing, so we

I don't know how fat lve had
sleep. Later
Chin called us up on deck. The sky rvas beginning to turrr
gone
light. All around us, as fat as the eye could see, was water. Before
rve l-rad a chance to get our beatings, Chin hustled us on to this
lighter."
Tsai pattecl thc boy on the shoulder. "There are sevetal hundred
crf us lrcrc on ttrc Peitartg. Ve were fooled into coming, the same
stretclred out and rvent to

voLr. Thosc 'trvo storics' Chin talked about atc the two-tiered bunlis
we sleep in, Ihc 'two broacl avcnucs' atc thc sides of the deck.

as

Hete at Taku there's w^tcr all around. That's what he means by 'no
charge fot baths'. In this man-eating socicty of ours, with its
rl,olves' morality and where hends do whatever they please, what
chance do the poor have to survive?"
,r\t this bitter comment, Tiger glorvered with rage. It v,as obvious to 'Isai tirat all the captives wete eager to free themselvcs.
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"Out day will come when Chairman Mao and the Communist Patty
atrives," he said in a voice of suppressed excitement.
To Tiger and the othets, these words were like the opening of

a

shuttet
light came pouring in. At that moment Chang, the foteman, strutted to the entrance to the hold. Fearful of getting his
fut-lined gown ditty, he wouldn't comc down. He stood with a cudgel in one hand, the other testing elegantly on his hip, and opened
his goutd of a mouth and balvled: "!7c'te working on the big ship.
Evetybody turn out. Step smattly nowl"
Tiger spat and glared. "Brays like a silly donkey," he said contemptuously.

Shortly after lunch a sailboat slowly apptoached the Peitang.
"Tiger, it's really hete," shouted Tang Chun.
The sailboat stopped firstat the freightet to delivet biscuits, canned goods and ftuit to the Japanese. Then it drew beside the lighter.
The men catefully transferted Chao to the centre of the smaller craft,
Tsai removed his tattered padded tunic and coveted him with it.
Smiling hypocritically, Chang the foreman said to workers standing
tound: "Don't worry. \[e've ordered this boat specially for him.
I guaraotee we'll get him to Tangku and have him treated."
A dozen or so workets watched from the prow of the Peitang as
the sailboat, beating their severely ill companion, gtadually disappeared

Bloody Hatred Deep as the

Sea

One day the men were squatting around in small groups on the deck
of the Peitang eating lunch. Tiget scooped a bowl of mouldy sorghum gruel from a wooden tub. \7ith his chopsticks he selected a
bit of totten pickled vegetable, put it ifl his bowl, and went down

into the hold.
FIe found Tsai and Tang Chun tending a wotker named Chao who
was seriously i11. Chao had been exploited by the Japanese till he
rvas nothing

but skin and bones. In recent days he had been spit-

ting a lot of

blood.

Tiget squatted with his bowl by Chao's side. "Have some gtuel,"
he pleaded softly.
"Take at least z 7ittle," Tsai said.
Chao didn't speak and didn't open his eyes. He only shook his
head slowly.
"\(/e've got to get him ashore to a doctor," Tiget said urgently to
Tsai.

"l've akeady raised it with Chang. He says there'll be a sailboat
coming soon to take him up the riyer." Tsai pulled the straw mat
covering Chao dov,n over his protruding feet.
"fs that ttue?" Tiger looked sceptical.
"If the boat doesn't come, we'll think of something elsc,"
Tang Chun.
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said

in the distance.

About an hour befote the boat was due to teach Tangku, Chang
the foreman suddenly stood up. His little rat's eyes darted ovet the
sea in every direction. No other boat was in sight. The time had

come. His face darkened.
"Let's get started," he said to his crony Shih Huai-yi. He looked
significantly at Chao, lying motionless in the middle of the boat.

\flithout a word, Shih Huai-yi teleased the tiller, gtasped Chao's
feet and statted dragging him. Chao wakened from his feverish daze
to discover that the foremen were going to throw him overboard.
He struggled desperately. \Vith all his might he shouted:
"Tsai, Tiget, avenge me!"

"Quick, quick," Chang cried savagely.
A splash flung spume ovet the gunwales. Chao's rolling body
rvas swallowed up by the waves.

l\'Iorning, half a month latet. Tiget and the othets were climbing
a ladder to the dcck of the Japanese fteighter the Takai Maru, Tang
Chun followed directly behind Tsai.
The hold was full of iron ore. Tiger thought: "The Japanese
invaders have been plundering our country's resources for years."
"Get to work, you mefl," a voice behind him shouted. He turned.
There stood a Japanese holding a whip with a thtee-sided lash.
Tiger clenched his fists and started towards him. Tsai hastily gave
1-rim a shovel and whispered:

Tsai picked up from the deck a piece

of blood-stained gunny

i.g. He walked over to Tiger.
"I{eep this. It viill remind you how the Japanese

sack-

devils are siaugh-

tering us Chinese."
The boy took the goty tatter. He looked at it for a long time.
In a voice choked with rage, he ctied: "To die like that
fot nothi.g. I'll settle with the Japanese if it costs me my head."
The crowd stirred angrily. "Let's go," they shouted, waving their
arms. "We'il call them to account."
The bloody gunny sacking in his hand, Tiger set off at the head
of the furious men. Tang Chun and Tsai, carrying axes, tbllowed.

"The guns ate in their hands. You'll only get hurt, tackling him
alone."
They went down into the hold. Tiget plied the heavy shovel, digging, pushing the bulky red orc. It was very clifficult stuff to move.
Suddenly there v'as a thr-rcl, and thc winch on deck stopped.
Voices called out in dismay. Tiger quickly clambered out of the

hold.

Kuan, the winch operator had been entangled in the steel harvset and pulled into the machinery.
I(uan had been wotking all of the previous day and night. At
dawn, just after he returned to the Peitang to sleep, the Japanese insisted on calling hirn out again. Dizzy with fatigue, he swayed as
he stood by the machine. The spinning winch snatched the flapping
gunny sacking which setved as his tunic and pulled him into its maw.
Tiger and his mates stared furiously at the Japanese beasts coofronting them. He was restraining himself only with thc utmost effort.
It r,vas bloody lessons like these which taught tlre u,orkers to reahze
imperialism's essential ruthlessness.
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The crowd surged towards the Japanese captain's cabin.
Chang the foreman hurriedly emetged from the cabin door.
"Stop, gentlemcn, please, not so fast," he begged. His habitually
fierce expression was replaced with onc of panic.
"Out of the way, you son of a bitch. We're going to settle accounts with those Japanese deyils." Tiger kicked Chang to the deck.
The alarmed foreman rose to his knees and flung his arms atound
Tiger's legs. "Just state your demands," he cried beseechingly.
"I'11 ask his excellency to give them his consideration."
"It's his head we want," Tiget retotted hotly.
Tsai strode forward. "Call your Japanese master out," he snapped. "We'11 speak to him directly."
Chang didn't date refuse. Both hands clamped to his backside,
he plunged into the cabin.
ril/hen the
Japanese captain saw hundteds of .rorkers armed with
cudgels and heard their heaven-shaking shouts, he collapsed on a sofa
like a sack of '"vet sand, sweat ddpping from his meatbail of a head.
Chang reported what the men had said. The captain purlled out a
handkerchief and mopped his bror,i,. On trembling legs, he emerged
from the cabin.
Tiger's eyes $/ent red at thc sight of his l'rated enemy. I{e taised
high the bloody gunny sacking. "Kameda," Lre shouted, "the Chinese
people can't be pushed around, \7e waat a life for a life
yours !"
"Blood for bloodl"
"Dov'n with Japanese imperialism!"

The enraged shouts rang across the Taku estuary.
"Yes, yes. I shall meet all costs for the death of that unfortunate
wofkman. I accept all of yout demands." The wily c^ptaLifl bowed
his fat pig's head in feigned humility.
Tiger tutned aod looked at the angty men, then he set forth to
I(ameda three demands:
r. No mote cursing or beating of Chincse workers.
2. No day and night shifts in immediate succession.
3. Compensation must be paid to the family of the winch operatof.
The captain frowned. But he was aftaid the situation would get
out of hand. Vetbally, he agteed in full.

Breaking Out of the Floating Prison
Summer, 1944.
The Japanese impetialists, weak and exhausted undet the battering
of the Chinese people led by Chairman Mao, were on their last legs.

But "all teactionaty fotces on the vetge of extinction invatiably
conduct despetate struggles". The scoundtels continued to deliver group after group of workets to the floating prison at Taku.
Othets they compelled to unioad materials at New Pott, where they
wete building a small dock. Still others wcre shipped to Japan fot

hatd labour.
On a dyhe outside New Port, the Japanese had built alarge rectangulat wall, topped with high voltage live wires. A tower on each
cornet of the wall was manned by Japanese guards day and night.
ft was hete that Chinese workers were sent fot ttans-shipment.
One day Tsai and Tiger wete btought from the Peitang.
The walls of the buildings rvithin the enclosure were thickly encrusted with alkaline. Flies droned in swarms. The earthen floor
'vras v/et. rWotkers jammed the rooms, They sat up to view the
new arrivals, and squeezed together to make space fot them. Tiger
looked around, He found a seat fot Tsai in a corner. As he gazed at
the scars ofthe Japanese beatings that covered the old wotket's body,

he burned with tage.
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After a u'hile, he asked the man sitting next to

him: "!7hat's your

name?"

"N7ang Ching-ju."

"Why are you here ?"
"The Japanese devils dragged me here!"
"!7hat do you plan to do about it?" Tiget moved closer.
"Find a v'ay to escape. Join the Eighth Route Army." \)fang
spoke without any compunctiofls.
Gradually the shy darkened. Two tiny electtic bulbs, suspended
ftom the ceiling and covered with a film of dust and spidet webs,
cast a feeble light.
It was time to eat. The men scooped rancid sorghum rice ftom
a large tub. Tiget carried a bowl, with a piece of pickted turnip,
to old Tsai, who was lying down. '')Vang went with him.
"Arcn't you fecling well, old grandpa?" Wang asked in concetn.
l-lis voicc sounded familiar. Tsai opened his eyes and raised his
head. FIe saw a tound face with alert, burning eyes,
Wasn't that \7ang, the messenger f(om the guettillas ? The young
fellow had risked his life trvo years before to bdng him an important

directive from the highet Party organizatiofi. What was he doing
here

?

But Tsai didn't ask. He observed a surprised look in Wang's eyes.
Their glances met. Tsai was convinced it was the same man. And
Wang, after a careful scrutifly, rccognized him, too.

"He's been beaten a lot by the Japanese," 'liger explained when
Tsai didn't speak. "We were in the floating prison at Taku, and got
into a fight with therm. To curry favour, Chang the foreman said
that I stattcd it, on orders from Tsai. They beat us up and sent us
here. The last timc we clashed with them, Kameda the Japanese
capt^in agreed to our three demands, But later he split us up, sendiflg

to woth elsewhere. The Japwotkers. They beat him every chance they got. But they never could
find any proof. So they sent him here."
This reminded \Vang of his own experience with Japanese ctuelty.
In a "mop-up", they metcilessly killed his fathet. His mother died
some to build the harbour, and othets

anese said Tsai is a Communist, that he's always organizing the

in flames when they burned the house dorvn. . . . Tsai was his companion in battle, his comrade. Tigcr was his class brother, shating
the same longing fot tevengc. Lowcring his voice, Wang said:
"Once I was in the rvaiting toom of a railrvay station. A gang of
Japanese soldiets, brandisl-ring sabrcs, sudclcnly batged in. They
forced me and about thirty otlrct young fcllows into a railv-ay car,
which was aheady full of pcoplc, rLncl scalccl it,
"Soon the tmin began to roll. It was thc hcight of summet, but ali
the rvindou.s u'crc shut. Wc could scarcely btcathc. Because ofthe heat,
and the shortagc of food and rvatet, sevcral of our matcs died in misery.

"I don't kno.v hou,, long

r,ve

had been traveliing when finally the train

stopped. S7e wete made to get out and register, one by one. Then
rve had to change into grey shirts, on each of which a white cloth
square with a numbet was stitched, and were herded to this labour
camp. \7hen we neared the gate several men refused to go in.
They knew what a hell it is. A gang of Japanese devils rushed up
and pushed ancl pulled us into the enclosute. Latet, they dtove us
into this building."
W'ang gazed out of the u,indow. "The anti-Japanese resistance
bases, undet the leadership of Chairman Mao and the Communist
Party, are growing largct evety day," he said softly. "At present
the situation has two characteristics. Thc first is tLre sttenghteaing
of thc anti-fascist front and the wealicning of tire fascist front, The
seconcl is the strengthening of the people's forces and the weakening
of the anti-people's forces within the anti-fascist front." Nflang gave
a numbet of concrete illustrations.
"Hitler will soon go down in defeat," said Tsai. "And time for
the Japanese is like a tabbit's tail
very short."
Night fell. A few scattered stars sptinkled the sky. Ihe moon
'v/as completely hidden behind the clouds. Crcadas droned in the
enclosure. From the big pit outside, whete the bodies of Chinesc
killed or worlied to death by the Japanese $/ete thrown, catlc the
gtowling and snapping of wild dogs.
It was hot and sticky indoots. Some of the t-ncn -,vcrc asleep.
Othets 1ay with eyes wide, thinking. In the yrrcl, two Japanese
guards sat dozing asttide a telepirone pole. In the house opposite,
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the Japanese squad leader twisted the ends of his dappet little mustache as he paced the floor.
Tiget leaned close to Nflang's ear and'uvhispered: "Now?"
"Don't be impatient," \Vang teplied. "\7e have to get everyone
organized before we can take on the Japanese. \(/e can't be strong
till everyone is of one mind. Going it alone won't get us anywhere.
Nobody wants to be the slave of a foreign master. \7e've had enough
of that. The spitit of resistance is vety sharp. That's in our favour.
at the same time, plan carefully."
Nfe have to orga:nize
^fld,
Two Japanese guards looked in through the window. Wang and
Tiger immediately pretended to be snoring.
Every day after that, lVang, Tsai and Tiger wotked on a plan and
otg ttizcd the captives. They all hated the Japanese and were looking forward to thc time when thcy could burst out of their cage.
Thcn came an ovcrcast day. The clouds were laden with rain.
\il/ang and Tsai talked it over. The dozen or so guatds patrolling the
enclosure would take shelter in the four towers when the rain began
to fall. This was what they had been waiting for. It was a chance

not to be missed.
That night at supper \Vang deliberately smashed his bowl. A
Japanese guard cursed him toundly. But the men knew this was
the signal for action.
Latethatnightthundet boomed and apouring rainbeata loud tattoo
on the batracks roof. A light still butned in the squad room, but
there were no guards in the compound yatd. The door of the batracks was locked frorn the outside.
W'ang nudged Tiger. The two mell rose swiftly and knocked out
the dimly burning lights with stones they had prepared in advance.
The battacks was plunged into darkness.

"I(eep cool. Don't do anyttling yet," Tsai said to the
"Ii7ait

till

men.

the main electricity line is cut."

\Vang broke down the flimsy cloor with an axe, lock and all, stalked
into the yard and u,ent directly to the main switch behind the squad
room. With a powerful blow of the axe, he pulverized the switch.
lil/ang turned. In the glare ofa flash oflightning he saw a
Japanese
walking towards him. It was the squad leader. He had heatd the
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noise and hurried out to see what had happened. A wave of fury
surged in Wang's breast. He swung the axe down with all his might

at the Japattese' head. The wily foe dodged, then closed in

and

grasped Wang around the waist. NTang fastened both big hands
around his throat and squeczcd. A minute or two later, the vicious

enemy who had committed so many crimes against the Chinese
people fell dead ancl stiffJcgged into the mud.
\7hen all the lights in thc cnclosurc u/ent out, Tsai linew that IJTang
had destroyed the switch. "Come on, neighbours," he yelled, "let's

gol"
The men tote off their grey numbeted shirts. Bate to the waist,
they taced out ofthe batracks. The Japanese guards in the fout towers were itapanic, All the lights were out. The wotkers were pour-

ing into the big yard.
"They'te getting away," the guards babbled. "Quick, do something, quick!" They fired blindly into the datk enclosure.
With \Vang, Tsai, Tiget and several of the strong younger men in
the lead, the wotkets swept out of the prison like a tide. The break
-v/as a complete success,
The three leaders and a contingent of workers headed rapidly
towatds a tevolutionary base.
lllr.rtratel lry Cbon Chien-fn

East $7ind Over Pohai Bay

Late at night huge waves, vhipped up by the gale, pounded against
the shore, flinging spume which quickly formed a thin coating of
ice on the New Pott docks.
Veteran Divet Chou, a black padded iacket draped over his shoulders, emerged from the port authotity office and walked along the
docks slowly east. His grey hair, buffeted by the chill wind, bore
testimony to the tigours of the life of a diver in the old society.
The lights of a dtedger, working steadily in the darkness, flashed

f,tfully before his eycs.
At the meeting iust concluded, Comrade Sung, the PLA tepresentative had said: "New Pott was tuined by the imperialists and the
Kuonrintang reactionaries. When we took over in 1949 it was a
mess. \7e workers must change all that quickly and build a people's
harbour."
The Japanese invadets knew theit reign in New Pott was coming
to an end shortly before theit defeat. They sank ships, destroyed
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construction tnaterial and charts, smashed machinery and wrccked
engineeting projects.
But when the tiget was killed, the wolves dcscendcd. After the
Japanese surrender in 1945, the Chiang Kai-shek gang, in collusion
with the U.S. imperialists, stole or sabotagcd large quantities of material. When they tetreated, thcy tooli or sank what temained of the
ships. New Port, built with the sweat and blood of China's workers,

was teduced to rubble.
Fury surged in Chou's breast. Right. We'll convett this tubble
into a people's portl
He came to the shipyatd at the end of the docks. It was being tepaired. On the shote a long earthen dyke was rising. Beyond this,
waves tolled and tumbled, racing to the shore, as if vying in intensity
with the young men repairing the yatd.
Then, Chou heard a rush of watet from the dyke. His alett eyes
spotted a breach in the southerlr sector. Muddy yellow water was
poudng through. The water level inside the shipyard kept rising,
the size of the breach was grorving. Once the dyke btoke down,
the damage to the yard would be catastrophic.
"Hole in the dykel" yelled Chou. FIe flung aside his padded iacket
and jumped into the breach. The frigid waves pummellccl him mercilessly. "Stand firm," he told himsclf. "Stand firm"'

Some young wotkers and people in the neighbourhood heatd his
shout. They ruslred to his assistance, Li Kang, leadet of the shock
brigade repaiting the shipyatd, at their head. lle saw Chou standing
like a rock in the centre of the breach. His heart warmed.
"Shock brigade, follow me," he cried, "You othet comrades
bring sandbags, hurry!"
He leaped in beside Chou. Another dozen young fellows plunged
in after him. They locked arms and formed a human wall.
A whistle hooted, breaking the night stillness and welcoming the
dawn of another day. The shipyard was saved, the dyke was intact.
The men's bodies had stopped the waves.
Chou was deeply moved. Tears of joy glisteoed in his eyes.
l{ow grcat was thc tevolutionary strelrgth of the libetated workets
of Ncw l)ort,
Somconc lightly put a hand on his shoulder. ..Thinking of the

drcdging operation?" a voice queried affectionately.
Chou turned. It was Comtade Sung, the PLA representative.
After the meeting Sung had been conferring with Li I(ang about
the shipyard. \7hen he heard the dyke was breached he had rushed

to the

rescue

with the others.

"\Vhat are you doing here?" Chou demanded in concern. Sung,s
clothes were soppilrg wet.
"I might ask the same of you."

They looked at cach other and burst out laughing.
Sung said to the othets: "You've had a hard time, comrades.
Hurry back and change your clothes. Rest a while. New battles

lie ahead."
faces. Gtadually, the workers
until only Chou, Sung and Li Kang remained.
"W'e've beeo tall<ing about repairing the shipyard,,, Sung said.
"The young fellows in the shock brigade
very determined. At
^re
this rate
Pleased smiles appeared on the men's

dispersed

they can start work very soon ori the sunhen ship you brought
up the other day. Our most urgent need now is dredgers for building the harbout. Taku One is still on the bottom. If we could raise
it

-"
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"Let me tty," Chou intertupted eagerly.
Sung looked at his honest face and said with emotion: "Change
yout clothes and test a while first, Comtade Chou."
Li Kang had found Chou's padded iacket. He held it out. "Yout
jacket, Comrade Chou." Sung tool< it frorn him and draped it over
the old divet's shoulders. Chou smilcd, tutned, and walked away.
Sung's gaze followed his retreating figurc. "It's absolutely true,"
he mutmured to Li I(ang, standing beside him. "'We tnust wholeheartedly rely on the working class' to get the port back into operation."
Chou rode a small launch over the white-capped waves to the ship
trying to raise the dredger. He went on boatd, his padded iacket
flapping in the cold wind.
The men wete delighted to see him. They knew he was ardently
devoted to the Party and Chair.man Mao. He had akeady gone down
many times to raise sunken ships and hasten the testotation of the
port. His attival heightened the men's confidence.
Taka One was heaviet than most of the vessels still on the bottom,
and it was differently constructed. The weight of the iton rigging
on its prow had driven its nose deep into the mud.

"Get ready," Chou's powerful voice rang out. He walked rvith
the diving costume and the eighteen-catty brass helmet to the side
of the ship.
The men looked at his toil-worn face and said sympathetically:
"It's very cold today, and you're not so young any more. Let one

of us go down instead."
"No, I'll do it." Chou put
the icy water.

on his gear and descended slowly into

land. Nothing
on touch'
depends
Everything
murk.
cafl be seen in the yellow
Working on the bottom is a lot harder than on dry

Sunken ships are usually covered with torn iron and twisted iunk'

tesult in serious accidents.
of experience. Groping with his hands, he figuted
years
had
Chou
the position of the wreck. At the prow, he got iammed under the
iron rigging. The chill of the water, seeping thtough the diving
costume, was numbing him from head to toe.

Carelessness can
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remembered an incident two years before. Although he was
running a high fever, tlo Kuomintang sailors had dragged him out

of bed and taken him to their warship. The captain had dropped
his watch overboatd. At bayonet point they forced Chou into the
u/ater to retrieve it.. ..
After Liberation, this deep sea divet who had been treated so contemptuously in the old society became one of the masters of the country, The PLA representative and the members of the take-over group
constantly invited him to join theit meetings. They chatted with
him fondly.

"I'd

never have seen such days

if it

r.veren't

for Chairman Mao,"

lrc thought,

llc

sccnrcd

to grorv strongcr. He grasped thc iron rigging with

antl savc an abrtrpt wrench, twisting his body at the same
frcc, hc again stor>d upright.
After a careful investigation he discovered why they couldn't rnove
the dredger. Half the iton tigging was buried in the mud. It had
to be dismantled. The ptoblem was that the bolts were undet the
mud as well.
b<>th hands

tinrc. lilonting

"I've got to find and unscrew them," Chou said to himself.
He had been in the watet for more than two hours now, and he
'was very .weary. But when he thought of how important it was to
get the port going again, when he temembeted the task the Patty had
given him, he again pressed into the mud and felt atound fot the bolts.
One by one he opened them, until he was able to free the ship of the

heavy iron tigging.
The dredget Taku

floated once more on the surface of the
A high sr.rrr burnisl.recl the waves with dazzling gold.
Chou anrl the rcsctrc ship returncd to the hatbour in triumph.

August 26,

r95

Oae

r, an exciting itcrn

zrlrpcarccl

in thc T'ientsin

sea.

nervs-

P^per.

"Chairman Mao has decided to convert Tangku into a big harbour!"
N7ord flew like the wind. A11 New Port was overioyed, Warmth
filled the workers' hearts as they excitedly discussed the engineeting
project.
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"Big ships will be able to berth here. Ncw Port wiil be able to
make a real contribution to builcling nerv China."
"How v,onderful that will be!"
\Torkers marched vigorousiy to the site of the first dock to be modiSupported by reinforced concrcte piles, it could accommodate
ships only up to ,,ooo tons. The adloining seabed r.vould have to
be dredged deepet beforc the dock could bc used by freighters in
the ro,ooo ton class. But tl-ris would also rveaken the foundation of
the piles. Under hcavy loads, the dock might collapse.
The wotkers and tcchnicians sat dolvn on the dock and talked the
problem over. A young fellow jumped to his feet. "My idea is to
build a lrew one." \7ith his finger he sketched an arc on the floot.
"No, that's no good. It would waste time and effort, It wouldn't
be in keeping with Chairman Mao's teachings. \7e should make
as much use as we can of the structure alteady hete."
"Right. If we follor.ved Young Chang's idea, it might be years
before ten thousand tonners could dock in New Port."
The young fellow's proposai was squelched.
Li Kang, sitting next to him, saw the unconvincecl exprcssion on
his face and grinned. Poking hin.r, hc rvhispcrccl: "Idiot. \flc've
only started the {irst stasc of building a larsc lrarbotrr. lust rvait
till we get to thc sccotrd slaq-c:, antl tlrc thirtl l"
He pointcd to thc northcast, whcrc cxciLvrLtccl carth was being piled
up. "!fle'll build even biggcr docl<s then, accommodating even bigget freighters."
A smile of comprehension spread over Chang's face.
While they wete talking, a stout rniddle-aged lrrarr rose. FIe bowed
r
to his audience afld spoke in delibetate tones: "It rvould
^ppe
that the only thing \re can do is strengthefl the present dock." Afraid
that he might be misunderstood, he said quickly: "Of course, t1.ris
would be an ideal solution, but the Japanese have destroyed the material we need, llow are n-c going to strerigthen the clock without

fied.

it ?"

No one teplied. Hc spokc morc vchcurcntly.

"\rVhat's more,

our equipment is old, we're short of metr, and in acldition
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"

"I

with EngioeerYzng," Li Kang said promptly. "Does
he mean that because we have no material, we carr't exPand the harbour? It's true we have flo rn teri^l and we certainly are short of
equipment. But we have Chaitman Mao's wise leadership, and the
support of the whole people. S7e definitely cao remodel the dock."
Stirred by Li Kang's enthusiasm, the men put forward many suggestions. After. a lively discussion, they evolved a preliminary plan.
"Ilere's our idea," Li Kang latet teported to Comrade Sung, the
PLA representative. They were in the office of the buteau's genetal
Partybranch. "We'll sink the few tows of piles at the front of the dock
three metres deeper. Then we'Il tie these with hotizontal poles to
thc stccl plate foundation of the watehouse on the shore behind.
Thc longcr pilcs, plus thc pull of the poles, will anchor the dock much
morc firmly."
"Clcrocl," Sung epprovccl his determination. "Now let's see
rvhat the pile-driving team can do!"
"We guarantee to finish the iob." Li Kang strode from the
disagree

office.

Sung walked

to the window and

watched him

go. Two years

before the young fellow had acquitted himself bravely at the head of
the youth shock brigade rescuing the dyke. In the brief period which
followed all of New Port's workers had weathered many trials, and

Li

Kang had matuted considerably. Sung was very fond of him.
A fer,v weeks later, tall pile-driving machine on the end of the dock
^
thudded rhythmically. But it rvas soon discovered that twenty thousand blows of the three-ton steam hammet bately moved the piles.
A five-ton hamner was brought, but progress was still vety slow.
The worried workets stated at the dark looming pile drivet. Their
plan was bound to be delayed.
The general Party branch called a meeting on the sPot and asked
all the members of the pile-driving team to put on their thinking caps.
Some said that the seabed beneath the dock had hardened, pressed

tight by close ptoximity of the piles alteady thete.

"It seems to me we're

having ttouble because we'te trying to drive

them so deep," said Young Chang.

in

you comtades are saying," Sun, a
"vhat
"But thete's another point. In pile-driving, you mustn't let up. If you hit it a couplc of lichs, stop a while,
thefl start again, vou lose force." Sun had years of experience.
Li Kang, who was sitting next to Conrrade Sung, the PLA represen"There's something

veteran worker, agreed.

tative, listened carefully, rnulling ovcr what the others were saying.
The old worker's last remarlc gave him the key. FIe tose to his
feet.

"Old Sun is absolutely tight. fn whatever we do, we mustn't let
up. I have an idea. Why can't we loosen the top layet of the seabed ?
In othet words, shorten the distance the piles have to go thtough
tightly packed soil and lessen the tesistance they have to overcome,
according to the principle that Chang taised. Then, drive them in
without a let-upl"
He swung his fist like a steam hammer, and sat down. The men
applauded. Young Chang was beside himself with joy. To think
he had raised a genuine "ptinciple"l
Hissing and chugging, the steam hammer pounded steadily, its
thuds echoing in the workers' heatts. At the end of the docl<, tows
of teinforced coflcrete piles buried their proud hcads a full three
rnetres more than the other piles into thc muddy scabed.
Guided by Mao Tsctung Thought, thc port worl<crs diligently,
boldly, intelligently solved thc pilc-clriving ptoblem. They won the
first skirmish in the battle to rcmt.,dcl the harbour.
Li Kang and thc othcrs vicwcd the towering piles with delight.
"We owe this victory to thc good lcadership of Chairman Mao,"
they said.
The next task was to run the horizontal poles under the dock ftom
the front piles to the shore. A formidable job, it confronted them

like a tiger in the road.
\fhat keeps a dock from collapsing undet a heavy load? The support ofreinfotced conctete piles, But these are flot enough. Needed
as well are a number of horizontal steel poles.
When doing this job you can't pump out the sea and you can't
remove the top of the dock. You have to work underneath it. No
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light

seeps through from above. Below, all is briny water. On all
sides stand the piles. A very difficult place to opetate in.
One by one, the steel poles, twenty-fout metres long and thick as
rnair's arm, w'ere brought to the dock. But because of the awkrvard

^

working conditions, some v/ere bent, others snapped, as they were
driven into the shore.
It took several days to get only a few poles through. The test
v/ere still lying on the dock, 'Ihe workers r,vere agitated, they ate
and slept badly.
"!(/e've got to move faster ttran this," they said. "The port must
be completed ahead of time."
That night Li Kang tossed restlessly on his bed, unable to sleep,
his mincl full of horizontal poles. "At this rate, the opening of the
lrort will bc clclaycd aoother thrcc years," he thought. "That's complctcly out of liccping rvith thc spccrl at which our countfy is progressing."
He rose tl're next morning as the clocli was sttiking

six, He left
the dormitory and hurtied towatds the dock. On the way he met
Chang.

"Things arc really lively at the dock," the young fellow said.
"The whole night shift is talking about the .needle and thread
method'."

"What in the vrodd is that?" Li I(ang asked.
"Last night when Old Sun went home, his wife was stitching

Iayers

of cloth together for a shoe sole. He thought: If a needle can pull
a thick thtead thtough several layets of cloth, why can't we get
something to pull our poles through the shore bank ?"
"So we're going to pull them with steel cables, right ?"
"Right. Everybody thinks it's a frne idea."
At the dock, a crowd had gatheted to watch the expetiment. Sun
tied one end of a cable to a steel pole and the other to a big drill.
He waved his arm and yelled to the operator: "Start her up!"
The drill bored into the shore, gradually dragging the cable to the
watehouse foundation.

"Now there's a needle for you
Everyone laughed.

l"

Chang ctied excitedly.

At the warehouse a whistle blew, and the drone of a winch replaced
the chugging of the borer. The cable rvas being rvound at the other

to pull the horizontal pole through.
it," someone shouted. The men burst into cheers.
"Long live Chairman Mao!"

end

"We've done

rJTith courage and cleverness, the port worliets had cracked another

tough nut.
On the seventeenth of October r9Jz, rnore than t.,vo months ahcad
of schedule, New Pott was olicially opened. The sun shone on Pohai
Buy. Fleecy clouds filled the sky. Dredgers wete deepening the
channels. Hammers rang in the shipyard, welding sparks flew.
Collapsed warehouses had been rebuilt. \Trecked docks were again
good as new. Ships of every description, their stacks belching smoke,
busily plied thc golden v/aves.
In the ctowd, Sung, Chou, Sun and Li IGng gazed at the fivestarred red flag fluttering smartly from the mast of the Cbang Chun,
the fitst ten thousand ton freightet to call at New Port, and their hearts
srvclled with triumphant ioy.
I/ltrstra/cl
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Wang Chen-huan

Fighting the Flood

Through the small hours of the night,
Heavy rain poured down in sheets
Unceasingly, until
High waves crashed against the dykes.

To save the dam
And tich ctop lands all around,
Everyone tushes towards the tiver,
Each heatt heavy with anxious care.
Then a sudden lightning fash
Pietces the blinding curtain of ra;it;
Our brigade leader, big butly Liu,
Dashes out ahead from among the masses.

7t

Leaping fotward
Rapidly he takes the lead;
Giving orders now and then, his voice
Booms out like the toll of a beaten drum.

Ma

Yi-hsiung 4nd
Sung Tse-wen

And then hc gives thc call - to fght,
Our commune membets shout in response;
On the river banks sorlgs soat to the skies,
Pledging to fight a.gainst the flood.
Then Old Liu's warning roars in our ears,

The Song of the Blast Furnace

"Danget! Danger! Get out of the way!"
Old Liu plunges into the rapid swirling lvzrter,
Then, Iike a rock, he plants himself firm in the bteach.
Small rippling streams
Join their songs harmoniously

\7ith the cheerful boom of the blorvers,
rilThile

the red sun shimmers
On nearby hills.

Look at our fine blast furnace!
Towering into the clouds;
Preparing to pour o:ut a fr.ety heart

From its glowing bosom.

\flith

n-rolten metal seething
Comes a roaring blast

Like a mighty hurricane sweeping.
And when the hole is tapped,

In a flash,
As ftom the

crater

Of. an erupting volcano,
Out flows the flaming molten iron,
A fiery dragon prancing.
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Listen! Can you hear
The blowers ? They express
Out boid enthusiasm

In suppoting agriculture.
Look! Can you see
Those glinting golden spatks
They ate fiteworks

To

celebtate

Grandpa Amail's Gift

?

out victoty.

\7e stand beside our blooming mill
Now in full blast,
\7ith pride in out work.
fn out minds we see
Thousands of "iron oxefl"*
In a pictute of bumper hatvests.

A blizzard tagcd ovcr thc Barkul grassland in the Sinkiang Uighur
Autonomous Rcgion.
Jcmuniyazcc, a frontir:r guard of Uighur nationality who hetded
horses for the army, rodc swiftly through the storm towards the pastures of the Tienshan Commune. It was dark by the time he attived.
He dismounted and banged on the doot of Grandpa Amail's house.
The host, a well-known veteran herdsman and local vetetinarian,
appeared at the door with a little hutdcane lamp. "Oh, my dear
young eagle," he exclaimed on tecognizing his snow-covered guest,
"corne in! Come in!" He usheted the young man inside and quickly
shut the door against the storm. "I saw a couple of spotted deer
drinking by a spdng early this morning and guessed that a welcome

visitor would call."
"But I came across a black bear," the guest said propheticalln
"and thought that something unfortunate had happened today."
As it turned out, the latter was right. Jemuniyazeehadbeen grazing the horses on a northern slope of the Tienshan Mountains that
morrring when a sudden blizzard swept down on them. One of the

Ieg. It was too far to take the young animal
to the army veterinary station, so he had left all the horses with his
companion and come here for help.
As soon as the soldier had finished his story, the old man huttiedly
collected his surgical instrumeflts and with a v/ave of his hand ordered,
"Mount yout horse, young eagle. Let's go."
colts fell and broke its

*"Tractots" in the cuttent usage of the
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Peasants.
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But the young man hesitated. Grandpa Amail was really very
old and the bTizzatd was still raging. . . . Suddenly he had another
idea. "Graodpa, the path up the mountairi is steep and rough. In
the datk and in such a storm you may trip and fall over the ptecipice.
Why don't you give me the insttuments and tell me how to fix the
colt's leg. l'11 act strictly according to your directions. Then you
cafl come to check up tomorfow."
The old man shook his head. "Aha, my good comradet Don't
you know that would break your gtandpa's heart? Don't forget,
young eagle, every army horse is a big 'gufl' to annihilate the imperialists and teactionaries, How can I leave an injured army horse to
an inexperienced hand?" He glanced at the soldier and added as
a joke, "Now, carry this little basket to p^y for yout footish ideas."
They were about to leave when Jemwiyazee noticed that the basket
was full of eggs. "Gtandpa, what do you want these for?"

"Certainly not for you to enjoy with wine, my good comrade,"
he tetotted. "The colt's condition sounds setious, We'll need the
egg whites to relax its sinews and stimulate circulation. Then the
btoken bone will heal quickly."
"In that case we must pay you for them," said the soldier as he
felt in his pocket fot his purse.
The old man was indignant. "No moncy can buy Grandpa Amail's
Lastyear when glandets brohc out among the hotses in our
commune, didn't your armymen come to our aid and give us drugs ?

gift!-

And duting the last spring ploughing and autumn harvest, didn,t
they dtive tractors and combines to help us without even being asked ?
And what's more, whenevet Chairman Mao's new directives ate issued,

don't they bring the message, without delay,to every yurt on the whole
Barkul grassland-thtough snowstorms and in forty degrees of ftost ?',
So saying the old herdsman hurriedly mounted his horse and rode
off thtough the snow. The young man had no choice but to dash out
and follow.

in spite of the weather, every day Grandpa Amail rode
colt. Aftcr about forty days of
continuous care the colt's leg was saved.
Since then,

over twenty miles to attend to the
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Chang Lu

The S7ater Carners

Some time ago the Fifth Cornpany of the PLA was sent to work
on the slopes of a high mountain on an island. The mountain
sides-were steep and iagged. There was no water on them at all.
The men had to travel several miles along a steep path to fetch viater
from a well belonging to a btigade in a people's comrnune at the foot

of the mountain.
In May there was a dtought.

Some of the young soldiets who
wcnt for watcr noticed that the well was rapidly drying up. It was
obvious thrt if thcy kcpt taking water from it, the life of the villagets
would soon l;c affcctccl. Being soldiers of the people, the men would
rather walk thousancls of milcs fot watet than inconveflience the
villagets. They decided to scarch far aod wide for another source.
Old Granny Chan Yu-liua was puzzled. Shc lived very fleat the
weil but had not seen the PLA soldicrs there for two days. Normally they would have been down to fetch water long before. Why
had they not come ? She thought for a while and guessed that when
the soldiers saw how low the water was they had decided not to take
77

more. But where else v,zould they find v/ater during a drought?
Granny Chan was worried
probably they had been pretty thirsty
- thought.
fot the past two days she
She went from house to house calling on her old neighbours and as
a tesult ten old gtannies sat down togethet to discuss what they could
do to help the PLA men.
"Chafuman Mao teaches us to 'support the army and chetish the
people'," one gtanny said. "The PLA men are out kith and kin.
We'll drink less watet rather than let them go thirsty."
Another added, "ff the PLA comrades won't come dou/n and take
our water, we should take some up the mountain to them. We
may be old, our eyesight dim and our joints stifl, but when it comes
to helping our deat ones to defend our coast, we've unlimited strength.,,
The old women were anxious to do all they could to help the
soldiets and the discussion continued enthusiastically. Finally, they
all agreed to carty up some water themselves.
Directly after lunch, leaving their houses in order they set offwithout
delay. It rvas only a few miles from the btigade's well to the company barracks but the path v/as steep all the way. Easy enough
for youngsters but pretty tough going for grannies whose
^.ver^ge
age was sixty-four. It was difficult cnough for cach to climb emptyany

Hung Hai-sheng

Little Sea-born

Sailor

backs.

June. A passenger steamer bound from Talien to Shanghai
its way through stotm-swept seas. As the little steamer was
tossed up and down by the waves, anxiety on board mounted, for
one of the passengers was about to give bitth. But the steamer was
still thirty-three miles from its destination.
N{canwhilc, in Shanghai, the Maritime Transport Bureau lnad te'

Refreshed aftet this they went on up the mountain, helping and
encouraging each othet so that no one lagged behind.
Granny \Vang Yao-hsiang was the oldest but v/as way up ahead.
She led them in teciting Chaitman Nlao's teaching, ..Be resolute,

ccivccl th c crcw's urgent radio message and immediately contacted one
<if tlrc l'l,A nlval units to send a speedboat to bring the woman to
Slianghti.
The conttutnclcrs and sailors wefe at a meetilrg when the

fear no sacrifice and surrnouflt every difficulty to win victoty.,'
Thus steeled they pushed on vigorously up the slope.
At the sight of the ten old women s.w.eating under thc wcight of
the buckets they carried, the soldiers tusheC to take over. 'Iired but
beaming with pleasute each gtanny handed over hcr gift, leaving the
soldiers almost speechless with happiness.

announcement blarccl over

handed, let alone to c ty a bucl<ct of water.
Before they had gonc half way thcy were all soalied in perspiration.
Tired, but happy to be able to help the soldiers of the people, they
sat down beside the path to take a rest and massage their legs and
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It

was

rrosed

prepare

to

the

leave itnrnccliatcly!"

loud-speakets

-

"Speedboat

626,

Within seconds they had Put to sea, the powerful boat sending iets
of white sptay flying as it clcared the angry waves and skimmed on
to its invisible target. The galc had not yet subsided and it was only
after two hours of cutting through the stormyseas that the crew final79

to dral,

Il're mother looked from the fzce of the baby in het arms to the
stfangers
earnest faces of the young men gathered atound her

crowded witl-r passengers, all
shouting excitedly and waving their little red books to hail the
speedboat's approach.
Cautiously it neared the steamer but in the teeth of such a gale it
was no easy matter to connect the two vessels. At the fitst attempt
the cable attached to the stern of the steamer was snapped in two by
the force of the waves. The captain reminded the crew of Chairman
Mao's teaching that "our duty is to hold outselves tesponsible to
the people" and thus steadied, the crew made several more attempts

but yet not strangefs.
"Well, that's easy," she beamed. "Since my son was botn on the
sea v/ith the help of you PLA sailots who follow Chairman Mao so
Little Sea-born Sailot
resolutely, I think 'Hsiao Chun-sheng'
would be perfect."
A murmet of apptoval \vent round and the boat with its new
passenger
sped on to the port of Shanghai.

ly spotted the steamer. They

cheered and quickly prepared

alongside.

By now the deck of tbe steamer

and finally

'\r/as

-

-

succeeded.

\7illing hands lowered the woman into the powedul launch.
The sailors stood in a double line against the ship's rail to shield her
from the wind and spray while she was c rr.ied to the captain's cabin.
She lay on a sofa, her forehead moist with beads of sweat.
"Don't worry, comrade," the medical ordedy reassuted her,
"\7e'11 look after you. This cabin is as good as a hospital ward."
On deck and in the boiler room, everyone was busy. The experienced squad leader took the steering whccl himself so that the boat
would tide more smoothly, whilc in the boilcr roorl tl.re cnginccr,
though practically suffocatccl by lrcat r',,orkcd with the door shut
in order to reduce tl-rc noise. On decli the sailors worked quietly.
Forty minutes passccl. T'he boat raced on. Suddenly the shrill
cty of a baby tose abor.e the throb of the engines and the roar of the
'\tr/aves. The child had been born at sea!
Hearing that the mother and baby wete in good shape the sailors
u,ere overjoyed. Apples and other gifts poured into the cabin. The
cook brought the mother a bowl of nourishing soup. Each sailor
in turn hurded to the cabin to congratulate the mother and have a
look at the new

zrrivaT.

The new mother sitting propped up with pillows on the couch u,as

suttounded by warmth and ftiendship.
"What will you call'your son?" the medical orderly asked,cheer-

fully.
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Hsiao Wen

New Archaeological Finds

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution China's atchaeologists, antiquarians and tnuseum curators have excavated, tescued
and preserved an enormous number of ancient relics. They have
unearthed many histotical sites and ancient tombs containing latge

collections

of

valuable objects.

these has recently been held in Peking,
where nearly two thousand items were on display from ten ptovinces,

An exhibition of some of

municipalities and autonomous tegions including Peking, Shensi,
Ilonan, Shantung and Siokiang. They date from z,ooo B.C. to A.D.
r,yoo. In Shensi Province alone, about 16o,ooo pieces have been
brought to light in the past five years. Of these exhibits only a
very few similar ones had been discovered previously, and others are
unique, the first of theit kind ever to have been located.
In the summer of 1968 two tombs of the \Testern Han Dynastv
(zo6 B.C.-A.D.z4) were found deeply buded in a rocky mouotain in
Mancheng County, Hopei Province. They contained the bodies
of the ninth son of the empetor Ching Ti, Prince Liu Sheng, rvho
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Excavation of Liu Sheng's tomb

died in rr3 B.C., and his wife Princess Tu \Van, grand niece of
Ching Ti's mother, who 'was the empress dowaget. The prince's
tomb is ,2 metres long, with a total space of z,7oo cubic metres.
The tomb of the princess is even larget, with a total space of 3,ooo
cubic metres, Both tombs were carved out of ,,7oo square metfes
of solid rock, and contained over z,8oo fitnetary objects, including
bronze vessels, gold, silvet and lade articles, pottery and lacquerware,

silk fabrics, chariots and pieces of hatness.
The bodies wete completely encased in jade mail atmour, consisting of hundreds of small thin jade tectangles linked together
with gold wite threaded through tiny holes in the four corners.
Somewhat resembling ancient Egyptian mummy covetings, they
wete called "jade clothes sewn with gold wire", to be worn after
death exclusively by emperors and high-ranking aristocrats in the
Han Dynasty. They varied in quality depending on whether the jade
pieces were linked by gold, silver or bronze rilire. It was believed
that such costumes would preserve the bodies, When they were
lnk slob in o bronze cose inloid with gold
of Eostern Hon Dynosty, uneorthed in
Hsuchow
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excavated they contained r-rothing but dust, and sotne of the fine
gold wire and jade pieces rvere broken. Now thcy ha-,'c bccn tcstoted

as they were originally.

Liu Sheng's iade armout contains 2,69o pieces of iac1c, connected
by gold wire of r,rro carats. That of his wife has 2,t56 picccs of
jade and gold wire of 7o3 carats. The .t'otkmanship is cxtremely
fine, and demonstrates the high skill and artistry of the ctaftsmcn.
In the estjmation of present day craftsmen, an expert iadesmith vrould
need at least tefl years to complete one such cover. They highlight
the lavish self-indulgence of the feudal ders in contrast to the grinding povetty of the common people who wete so gifted.
The funeral obiects from these two tombs teveal a faidy high attistic
level. The bronze Poshan incense butnet, fot instance,
is a work of great imagination and creativeness. The lid is shaped
like a multi-peaked mountain with a hunter and vatious wild animals
realistically grouped in a lively manner on the heights afld accentuated
and tecl.rnical

PLA men and the local people sorting out and classifyilg the funetal obiects in

Liu

Sheng's tomb

Tang Dynasty utensils used by alchemists, uneatthed

in

Sian

with inlaid gold and silver f,ligree. It rvas perforated and cast by a
single sand mould process. \When incense was butned, the smoke
rose through little holes, giving the imptession of mist drifting over
the lofty peaks of Poshan (Mt. Po), after which the incense butnet is
named.

Anothet treasure, the first of its kind ever to be discoveted, is a
in the shape of. a palace serving gid, who
lrtrstlf holds the lamp. On het left sleeve are the words "Eternal
l itltlity", thc name given to the emptess dowager's palace, She
l,rolrrrl,ly rirrvc this lamp to Tu Wan as part of het dowry when she
rr r:r r it,l l'r ircc Liu Sheng. Both the serving gitl's head and the lamp
slrc Iroltls :rrt tlt.lrrchable, The ditection of the light can be moved
to thc lcft or ri1,111, rrnd tbc opening reduced in size to limit the amourrt
of light. An jnqt.nious l.riccc of wotk.
In Octobet, t97o, Lr 1'mg Dynasty (A.D. 613-9o7) underground
store lvas discoveted in the southern subutbs of the city of Sian,
Found in two big vats were over a thousand items in an excellent
state of preservatiofl, including gold and silver vessels and )ade
objects, ptecious stones, jewelry and medicinal minerals (cinnabar,
rtnrp of gilded cast bronze

{
I

liillccl thcm all. An uncarthed silver wine pot which is decotated
u,ith one of these dancing horses, cup in mouth, confirms this story.
Among the gold and silver obiects were six-segmented bowls,
octagonal cups'uvith handles, peach-shaped dishes, lotus-shaped bowls,

hanging pitchers. . . . Many of them were made of cast or beaten
metal, chased, filigreed, beaded, v-ith open fretwork, in a variety of
fine designs and delicate decotations. On some the decoration is
part of the design and on most of the silvetware it is gilded. Decorative patterns include an.imal motifs (lion, fox, horse, bear, phoenix,

l)arrot, mandarin duck, a pah of fisl.r, tottoise, etc.) and hunting
sccncs popular in the Tang Dynasty. Two octagonal gold cups bear
rrrtrsi<;irrrs and dancers in bas-telief on each face. They ate a frne
('x:rrnl)l(: oF thc lcvel attained by the ctaftsmen of ancient times,
tlrt ir crt:rlivc irrraeination and rvotkmanship. Tiny whods and
(:uts ()rr r;orrt'irr<lit'rrtc 1lrll. llrc golcl and silver smiths were a.lready
rrsittu sirrlrlc lullrt's.
Among tlrc ncrv fincls arc a Sassanian silver coin (Chosroes II,
59o-627), aByzantire gold coin (Hcraclius, 6ro-64t), and five Japanese
silver coins (lWadokaibo, minted in 7o8). They reflect the extent of
China's foreign trade at that time.
Painted stone chimcs of thc Statc

of Chu
Catved stonc pillar-bases of Northern Wei

stalactite, amethyst, litbarge, etc.). They were hidden in the house
of a high-ranking aristocrat during the reign of Hsuan Tsung in the
eighth century when a frontier army commander led a revolt and
captured the capital Changan (ptesent-day Sian), so that the emperor
and his ministers fled.

The gold and silvet vessels number well over two hundred, a r te
fincl fot Tang objects of this kind' They ate finely made, and in
gre t variety of styles. Histoty reco(ds that emperot Hsuan Tsung
^
was fond of wine, dancing and horses' His bithdays were occasiolrs
for huge feasts at court, vlhere as entertainment, horses clenching
wine cups _in their teeth danced to the accompaniment oF an orchestra.
Some of these ttained animals were latet used as battle chargers'
Heating the strains of music one day, they promptly broke tanks ancl
began to dance. The cavalrymen, thinking they had gone mad,
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In the Tutfan Basin of the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region,
Tang Dynasty silk and linen fabrics wcre discovered in excellent
condition. Closely woyen, in vivid bitd and Ilowcr designs, thcy
are colourful and attractive. It is cluitc obvious that Clrinese textile
manufacture was already well developcd. As cnrly zrs thc Eastern
Han (A.D. z5-zzo) Sinkiang was a tra{trc artcry from China to the outside wotld. Most of thc Tang Dynasty silk fabrics were exportcd to
foteign countries through this route, which was known as the "silk
toad". The silks and linens recently unearthed were found along
this toute. They provide histotical proof of how active mercantile
and cultural exchange between China, western Asia and Eutope was

catried on thtough the ages.
AIso well preserved by the atid Turfan climate is a manusctipt of
the Analects of Confucius with annotations by Cheng Hsuan (A.D.
rz7-zoo), a Han Dynasty scholar. It was copied on a scroll ,.2
metres long by a twelve-year old boy named Pu Tien-shou in A'D.
7ro. It is the eadiest copy ever found, pre-dating by neady two
centuries the one stolen by imperialists from the Tunhuang Caves
in Kansu and is mote complete.
In Tsouhsien County, Shantung Provincc, Pottcry vcssels and
stone implements of the late prirnitive period wcrc discovcrcd, as
well as a fourteenth century Ming Dynasty tomb containing brush
pens, ink slabs, zithers, chess pieces, books and pictures, plus twentytwo volumes published in the Yuan Dynasty (A'D. tzTt-r168).
Thete is also a painting on a round silk fan with a poem written by
the empetor Kao Tsung (A.D. rroT-rr87) of Sung Dynasty in
his own calligraphy.
In Hupeh Ptovince a gtoup of bronzes of the late \(estern Chou
Dynasty (r rth to 8th centuries B.C.) and a set of twenty-five coloured
stone chimes from the State of Chtt (475-zzr B'C.) wete found in
Chingshan and Chiangling Counties tespectively. The chimes are
beautifully incised with phoenixes and other designs. \fhen sttuck,
they stitl ptoduce musical notes, their tones being melodious and ttue.
In Liuan and Funan Counties of Anhwei Province a large number
State of Chu were unearthed. In the city of
Changsha, Hunan Ptovince, bronze lances and halberds with wooden

of golden coins of the
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slrrfts tnd spears with rattafl shafts of the Spring and Autumn Period
(yth century B.C.) were discoveted, a,ll zmazingly intact. From
the city of Chinan, Shantung Province, there is a set of glazed pottery
figurines from the Westetn Han Dynasty, rePresenting a troupe of
acrobats. What appear to be spectators form three lines, two on one
side and ofle on the other. Tn the tear is an orchestra of drums,
chimes and pipes. Acrobats are performing in the centre, and two
girls are dancing, while a master of ceremonies looks on.

In the city of Tatung,

Shansi Province, a tomb of the Northern STei

Periocl (A.D. 386-y34) was opered, containing paintings on lacquered
lrlanks, carved stone pillat-bases and an ink slab. The lacquered

ftame. The colour of the paintings
on lhcrn is still quite fresh, and the lines distinct. They reflect the
:rrtistic acl.ricvcmcnt of craftsmen at that time,
'l'tttr, llrc ctlrital city of thc Yuan Dynasty (A.D. rzTr-r368) was
l)irrt ly unurrt lrccl in l)cl<ir-rg rcccntly, cx1-rosing the Hoyi Gate of the
otrtcr tlcfcnsc works l<nown as thc Barbican. Peking was originally
lrlrrnlis are lihely patts of a screen

called Yenching when in the Liao Dynasty (A.D. 916-rrz;) it became
the capital. The Kin Dynasty (A.D. rrr5-r214) changed its name
to Chungching when it took over the city. During the Yuan Dynasty
the city was enlarged by building a new capital on its .nottheastern
outskitts, which was called Tatu. The excavations present a vivid

picture of the sweeping grandeur of this
Yuan Dynasty capital.
No wondet Matco Polo hacl endless praise

A

sactificcd slavc with a fettet atound his neck

lirr ttris great city,
wlrich hc called

du" or

"'fai-

"Cambaluc"

(Khanbaligh) rvhen he

visiteC
stay

in

it during

his

China.

A Shang Dynasty
(r6th to rrthcentuties
l).C.) tomb in Yitu,
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( )1.>lrrcssioLr inevitably creates resistance rvhich finally bursts through

lll restraints. That the Yuan Dynasty rulers had to build

outer

defence walls beyond the gates of Tatu is evidence that peasant uprisings rvere frequent, as racial conflicts and class contradictions sharp-

ened. No fortifications, or double doors at the gates, could prevent
the ruler's downfali. Only ten years after the consttuction of the
Hoyi Gate in the western outer defence wall, the Yuan Dynasty was
overthro\r/n by the people in a peasant uprising. Just as Chairman
Mao has pointed out, "The ruthless economic exploitation and
political oppression of the peasants by the landlotd class fotced
them into numerous uptisings against its tule.. . . It was the class
struggles of the peasants, the peasant uprisings and peasant wats
that constituted the real motive force of histodcal development
in Chinese feudal society."
The history of archaeological work in China dates back for

Hoyi Gate at the wall of Batbican of Tatu, Yuan Dynasty

Shantung Province, and a Chou Dynasty

(rrth to

3rd centuties B.C.)

tomb in llouma, Shansi Province, .were excavated in 1966 and ry69
respectively, Both contained thc remains of hutran sacrifices, evidence
of cruel class opptession. Fotty-cight slavcs werc buricd alive to
"accompany" theit mastcr in tlrc Shang tomb. li,ighteen slaves
wete sacrificcd r'n tl-rc Chou grevc. 'Iheir masters were dressed
in all their finery, but the slaves were naked, excePt fot iton fetters around their necks.
One of the famous granades recorded in Chinese history was
found in the city of Loyang, Honan Province, in ry69. Begun in
A.D. 6o5, towards the end of the Sui Dynasty, it was China's traiot
gra;nary both in thatera and during the Tang Dynasty which followed.
It occupied are of 4zo,ooo square metres and had within its wall
^n
about four hundted silos, each from six to eighteen metres in diameter
and five to ten metres high. There was still some grain in onc of
them. Seized from the people all ovet the countty and shipped to
Loyang via the newly opened Gtand Canal, the grain was uscd to pay
the vety army and buteaucracy that kept the pcople in subjcction for

the reactionary ruling
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class.

a

thousand

years. Studies in this field began as early as the twelfth century.
But progress was very slow and often handicapped in old China.
Through the past hundred years, as a tesult of imperialist invasions,
huge quantities of priceless relics were wrecked and stolen. Over
a thousand tombs examined by out archaeologists after the Liberation
were found to have been stripped by imperialist "explorers and collectorsr'. \7here they could not steal the whole object, as in the case of
the massive Buddhist statues carved out of the solid tock in the Lung-

into sections, or simply
lvrcl<ccl off hands, ears or heads, and transpotted them piecemeal.
nren Grottoes neat Loyang, they cut them up

rt:rrrovcrl ir-r this manner, and later put together again. It is now in
rtrr Anrcricrrn nrlrsclrilr. Chiang I(ai-shek and his I{uomintang reacti<rorrrics rcrrrovccl (rvcl: z,9Jz cratcs of atchaeological treasutes and
cultural objccts from thc Impcrial Palaces in Peking rvhen they fled

from the

mainlancl.

Since the establishment of the People's Republic, the preservation
of cultural telics is regarded as an integral patt of the cultutal and
scientific work of the country. Many archaeological institutes have
bccn set up by the Academia Sinica and cultural departments in various
provinces and municipalities. A large number of archaeologists and
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field wotkers l'rave been trained. In t9(rt the Statc Coutrcil published
a list of a hundred and eigl-rty placcs to bc mtintainccl as cultural sites.
Concrete arrangemeflts have been maclc t() pr()lcct ctrltural rclics in
places like the Lungmen Grottocs in Ilonarr l)rovincc, thc 'I'unhr.rang
Caves in Kansu Provincc ancl Yunlittrg in Slr:Lrrsi l)rovittcc. Under
the guidance of Chairman Mao's tcvolutionary linc ao unprcccclcnted
amount of new material has been uncartbcd by the archaeological
teams of the Academia Sinica and cultural units of various ptovinces,
municipalities and autonomous regions.
Chairman Mao's principle "Make the past serve the p(esent"
has been observed by the btoad masses of wotkers, peasants and
soldiers on a more extensive scale during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. They appreciate more fully the importance of
preserying these historical relics. \Thatever they uneatth in the

course of their socialist consttuction work they feport or turn
over to the state. In ry69 t'wo peasants in Shantung Province found
the grand seal belonging to Han Lin-eth's army. FIe was the leader
of the Red Turbans, tebellious peasants who in r368 revolted against
Yuan Dynasty rulers. The two peasants immediately prescntccl the
seal to the Muscum of thc Cbincse Rcvolution rrrcl lIistory. A
peasant jn Honan l)rovincc, rvhilc irris-at.ing a lrcltl, uncarthed two
squaf,e bronzc licttlcs wciglring altogcthcr thirty-scven liilograms
and madc clnring thc liastcrn Cl'rou Dynasty (7,-o-zzt B.C.). They
were handed over to the cultural department of the province. Gold
coins from the State of Chu $,ete also found by peasaflts in Anhwei
Province, who delivered them at oflce to the local goverflmeflt. They
arc 9t.j per cent pure gold. Another peasant working on a hillside in Hunan Province in February, r97o, dug out a hanging bronze
urn of the Shang Dynasty. When he found inside it ovet three hundred pieces of delicately carved jade, he held a discussion with his
fellow villagers and they decided to send the urn to the Hunan Ptovincial Museum. In this way many treasures, some of them buried
for thousands of years, have come to light one aftet another.
The tomb of the Han Dynasty prince Liu Sheng was found in Mancheng, Hopei Province, by a unit of the People's Liberation Atmy.
It was cut deep into tl.re rocky clilTs of a motrntain and tightly sealed,
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with stone blocks over which molten iton had been
poured. The digging proved extremely difficult and sometimes
dangetous. But the PLA men, under the direction of their commander and wotking togethet with the local people, finally blasted
the "iron wall" with dynamite, and the tomb was revealed.
The ancient cultual relics, now on exhibition in Peking, are of
immense scientific value, providing new insight into Chinese politics,
economics, culture, military affairs and relations with foreign countries
in the past" They ate also good m teri^l fot the study of dialectical
historical materialism and class struggle among the
irs ('ntrlncc filled

llff::1ttr-,

A New Sculpture
During the First Revolutionary Civil War (t924-21), Chairman Mao
set up the National Institute of Peasant Movement in Kwangchow
to train cadres for various leading posts in the revolution. In t969,
the instjtute was renovated and restored to its original shape, and
an exhibition hall shorving Chairman Mao's revolutionary activities
was added.
Displayed in this hall is also a plastet sculpturc, Onslngbt on the
'lrravc
{iuhtcrs l'tr acl iott in tlrc War of
Aogressort, rcprescllting llvc
Resistance Against Japan.
C)n top of a risc a comrnandcr of thc liighth J.{outc Army led by the
Chinese Comrnunist Party, pistol in hancl, waves soldiers and civilians
forward in a charge against the Japanese aggressors. In ftont of
him a fighter of the New Foutth Army, also led by the Chinese Communist Party, makes a bayonet thrust, while a guerrilla at his side
pouflces on the enemy. Futther back, a militia woman plants a landmine and a butly peasant assails with his broad swotd.
The people's army, atmed civilians, the guerrillas and the militia
were the atmed forces of the \Jflar of Resistance Against Japan in which
they scored one victory after another by closely co-ordinated actiot.
Their stance and expression in this sculPture reflect their ergerncss
and detetmiflation to fight. The sculptors' exaggeration of their
exptessions, postures and movement highlights theit revolutrorrary
heroism. Minor details ate glossed over in ordet to give prominence
to the actual fighting.
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by artists of the Museuu of the Nationai Institutc oF Pcasant Xloventent in Kwangchow

Literarlt Criticisnr and Repudiation

Tao Ti-wen

On the Reactio nary

Japane se

Film

"Gateway to Glory"

The powerful revolutionary struggle of the Japanese people against
the revival of Japanese militarism has long presented a fotmidable
obstacle to the arms expansion and war preparations of the U.S. and
with
Japanese teactionaries. The Sato govetflment has dotted Japan
several hundred "recruiting stations" and sent out more than roo,ooo
"agitators" to tfumpet the "oppottunities" offered by the "SelfDefence Fotces" to those who want to become pilots or sailors, have
good pay and leatn skills. But the barracks are still "not full". So
the U.S. and Japanese teactionaties have made a big noise about
"taking the question of defence to the national square" for public
discussion, so that "from the press to evety dinner table and tea
house" public opiniofl can be created for the obtaining of cannonJapaoese film Gatewal to Glor1, released
some time ago, was produced precisely to meet this need of the
reactionary Sato government. Like the countless "ioin-the-army"
posters which plaster the vzalls of Tokyo and can be seen all over

foddet. The reactionary

it is another plug carefully designed by that govetnment to
get recruits fot the U.S.-braad "imperial atmy"Japan,
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rJ7ith its high-sounding title, this reactionary film glorifres
the crim-

inal rcad of the old-tirne fascist militaryrnen and publicizes the pernicious "bushido spirit" through the story of Ichiro Hirata, a young
student who "grows" into an "outstanding" fascist oflrcer. The aim
is to whip tp fanatical revanchism and lure today's Japanese youth
into the trap. Though the film presents only the ghosts of World
War II Japanese militarists and the forrner ldaJinta Naval Ttaining
Academy, it reveals the Sato goverflment's criminal plan to tevive
fascist education and its wild ambitions to dominate Asia.

Sinister Example of l'ascist ',Fatriotism,,
Bent on building Japzn into a "m1litaty power" in line with its status
power", the Sato governmeflt, under the aegis of

as afr "ecoflomic

U.S. impedalism, is quickening the tempo of its revival of Japanese
militatism. The draft outline for japan's fourth arms expansion programme fecently tossed out cleady shows that the Japanese reactionaries are sharpening their swords. T1.re enormous military expenditures envisaged in the draft outline
gre ter than the total for
^re
the previous three plans. Efforts ate being made not only to "renovate
and modernize" weapons and equipment, but to enlist more men,
parttoiarly for the expansion of thc navy and the air force. During
his tecent trip to Japan, U.S. Defence Sectetary Melvin Laird urged
the Sato government to "supply manpowef to suppoft the defence
of the free wodd".
Looking to youths from impoverished families as theit main soutce
of rectuits into the "Self-Defence Forces", the Japanese reactionaties
aretryingin every way to dispel the reluctance widely prevalent among
Japanese youths to become cannon-fodder for militatism. This is
why Gatewal to Gl0ry deliberately has lfirata say: "As a naval of[cer,
I am rc211y proud of myself and proud of the school."
Cloaking the fascist ofHcet Hirata as a "poor peasant" and crowning
him with the laurel of "patriotism" the film painstakingly fabricates
the changes in him. In the beginning, he is presented as showing

his gtievances time and again against the corrupt political system.
But the fllm does its best to make people believe that fascist education
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a"patriotic setviceman" to the liking of Japanese militarism, who would
use the fascist "servicemen's duties" to overcome his "self" and forget
his patents, his gid friend and his own safety. To dramatizeHirata's
stubborn, self-sacrif,cing loyalty to the Tenno's (emperot's) empire,
the film presents two shatply contrasting scenes: after the militadst
fiend Isoroku Yamamoto is killed, Hhata is so distressed that he
attempts suicide; but when his toiling mother is dying, he tefuses to
go home to see her, and instead emotionally tells the training off,cer:
"f am the son of my mother, but first of all I am ofHcer of the
^n
imperial navy. That's why I want to forget everything."
Do the Japanese reactionaries really want Japanese youth to "forget
everything" ? Of course not. The film shows that they want Hitata
to forget his mothet who Succumbs to sickness and poverty, and the
grim realities of a society in which "they sell theit daughters before
their lrotses and cattle. . . and the politicians and rich people are getting richer all the time". Not only do they want Hitata to fotget all
('^n convert a Japanese youth ftom this social background ir-lto

this himself, they even want him to petsuade his friend Honda to forget
his fianc6e when she is forced to become a prostitute. They attdbute
people's discontent with class oppression to "wotldly self-seeking",
which must be "overcome", In a word, they want people to forget
the suffering of the Japanese working masses, forbid them to probe
the class roots of the sufl-eting, and flot question the reactionary rule

of the exploiting classes. On the other hand, the film continually
stresses one thing, that is, the petformance of the fascist "servicemen's

duties" and "turn your attention abroad". As the great revolutionaty teacher Lenin penettatingly pointed out, "Governments that
maintain themselves in powet only by means of the bayonet,
that have constantly to restrain or suppfess the indignation ofthe
people, have long tealized the truism that popular discontent can
never be removed and that it is necessary to divett the discontent
from the governrnent to sofire other object."x As Japan's national
ancl class cofltradictions sharpen daily, the Sato governmeflt is rrorking
hard to divert the Japanese people's deep gtievances against the savage

*Lcnin: "l-he Wat in China". Collectecl

Varks, YoL 4.
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tule of the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries to other countries and the
working people's intense hatred of class oppression to other nations
th^t
subjectcd to aggression"
^re
ft must be ernphatically pointed out that the Japanese reactionaries
always desctibe theit criminal aggression abtoad as "serving the
country". This is the pretext for Hir.ata participatiflg in the "sacred
gte ter East Asia wat" launched by the Japanese aggressors against
Asia. Inflamed v'ith fascist "patriotism", he devotes himself body
and soul to aggression abroad. His hobby is playing with airctaft
models, listening to the drone of mar-killing airplanes and talking
about the use of cartier-based planes to command the sea along China's
coast. All he wants is to "fight" in the piratical ilt for.ce and kill
Asians to his heart's content. He flies to the fat-off south Pacific front
and rains bombs indisctiminately on Southeast Asia while his friend
Honda, sviotd in hand, kills people in northeast China at will. This,
as the Japanese feactionaries see it, is "serving the country"l
Our great leader Chairman Mao points out: "To die for the people

is weightiet than Mount Tai, but to wotk fot the fascists and die
for the exploiters arid oppressors is lighter than a feather."x
At the beck and call of the Japanese reactionaries, Hirata commits
deeds which are no "patriot's magnificent exploit" at all, but a fascist
villain's criminal action which is lighter thmt a feather and will
be etetnally condemned. If a scoundrel like Flirata could be rated as
apattiot, then would not fascists of his stamp who risked their lives
in the war years to save Japaoese impetialism from collapse and who
have since become the main force reviving Japanese militarism be
also "patriotic"? "Patriotism" on the lips of the Japanese feactionaries means nothing but out-and-out aggression and expansionism.
Hirata's image is a true-toJife portrait of the preseot fiendish

Japanese reactionaties.

"Spirit of klajima Academy"
The Japanese reactionaties are yelling that "the true main subject of
study fot the r97os is horv to revive the soul of Japan that is being
*Mao Tsetung:
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Serae tbe People.

Iost".

The young people of Japan are urged to take over the maritle
of the fascist element Yukio Mishima, so that the "Mishima spirit"
nray ptoduce a "chain reaction" and "nucleat explosion" among the
Japanese people. lVhat ate the "soul of Japart" and the "Mishima
spirit" they talk about? They are the total content of the Tenno
system's militarist education the reactionary Sato gove(nment has been
trying to restore in tecent years. They try to train the Japanese youth
to become ferocious, merciless, cold-blooded butchers of the Japanese
and othet people and at the same time to be docile and obedient slaves
of the 'Ienno and the reactionaty military and political chieftains of
Japan. Their chief method fot this purpose is to forcibly inculcate
young people with the fascist "discipline of the whip" and "bushido
spirit". And this is precisely the method the Idajima Academy in
Gatewal to Clorl used in training Ichiro Hirata.
When Hitata wants to withdraw from the academy shortly after his
enrolment, Morishita, a student in the senior class, violently teptoaches
him: "You are dishonoudng the imperial n^vy. .. . Let me show you
what the spitit of this academy isl" He beats Hirata black and blue
till he bleeds from the mouth and nose and falls down. At night when
Hitata is in great pain and thinking of his mothet, Morishita quietly
comes over and carefully coyers him with a quilt with the hands that
struck him. This "club plus cartot" n-rethod makes Hirata undetstand
the fascist logic: whipping means "loving care". From then on,
Hirata becomes very active in all kinds of "superman" ttaining activities and the fascist chieftains appreciate his effotts. With great relish
and appreciation, the film porttays the changes in Hirata's ch^tactet
and in this way glorifies the Idajima Academy's savage, fascist "tradi-

tional method" of training people as slaves.
Hirata's training cleatly shows how fascist education combines in
one mafl the jackel and the sheep. Hirata has to yell himself hoarse
introducing himself to cadets in the senior classes, and after gettiflg up
every morfling he races to the drill ground and learns to shout at the
top of his lungs. Fencing, iudo, pole jousting and even going up
flights ofstairs are used to turn out brutes. On the othet hand, befote
each meal the cadets must recite to themselves the "Tenno's five
instructions" to inculcate "Toyalty to the Tenno and paffiotism".
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They must ptay and meditate with folded hands as devout disciples
of the "imperial way", the religion of militadsm, befote the shrine or
in the education exhibition hall. Every day after ttaining, the cadets
have to sit quietly and make "self-examinations" on such questions as
"have you plenty of guts ?" ar.d "are you performing your duty with
unswerving loyalty?" The essence of this is to find out whether
the cadets will strike out at the people with bestial sa-va;gery and show
complete servility to the Tenno's empire. In this academy, words
from cadets in the senior classes are "truth", while every cadet must
regard the petty fascist officets as their "parents". By beating and
tortute, the Japanese reactionaries do theit best to turn young people
into docile tools so as to establish a sttict caste system with the emperor
at the centre, and enforce their btutal fascist rule. They then drive
these young people to impose even greater s y^gery on the people
subjected to aggtession, and to "kill with relish" in a foreign country.
This is the whole intent and purpose of fascist education in Japan.
Aftet Hirata has acquired the dual character. of jackel and sheep,
militatist n^rti^l music is struck up in the hall of the Ida)ima Naval
Training Academy in celebtation of his victory in "overcoming self",
and he is "auzarded" a dagget from the emperor. Amid the strains
of such music, group after group of young oflicers who have finished
their fascist cducation arc scnt to wage aggrcssive wat in Asia to show
the "loyalty, intcgrity" ancl "bravery" characteristic of the "bushido
spirit", aod to carry out shocking massacres.
The people of China, I(otea and the rest of Asia and Oceania will
flevet forget how the vicious Japanese aggressors killed, butnt, taped,
plundeted and committed every kind of savage atrocity wherever they
werit. In Nanking alone, they slaughtered several hundred thousand
unarmed, peaceful inhabitants in a bloodbath which lasted more than
one month. Some fascist rnilitarymen erren competed to see who
would be the first to kill roo Chinese. This counter-revolutionary
bestiality is the "fruit" of Japanese fascist education, the "glorious
tradition" and the "Spirit of Idajima Academy".
Known as the "cradle of the imperial navy", the Iclajima Naval
Training Academy u/as set up in 1869 and rvas closed at the end of
World \Vat II. During tiris period, it kept turning out hangmen for
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scrvicc in v,ars of aggtession in accordance with the gun-boat policy
the "pioneering spirit" of the Japanese empire. It was the place
where Heihachiro Togo, Takeo Hirose, Isoroku Yamamoto and other
big and small pirates trained their successors. Now it has been reopened behind the signboard of the "Cadet Academy of the Maritime
Self-Defence Forces". Like all other schools under Japan's "SelfDefence Fotces", it has kept strictly to the "bushido" tradition in
training militarist backbone forces for the U.S. and Japanese teaczrnd

t10naf1es.

Fanning Fanatic Revanchism
Eviclence of the revival of Japanese militarism by the U.S. and Japancse
teactionaries is there for all to see. But Eisaku Sato sanctimoniously

s\il/ears: "There is absolutely no such thing as following a miiitaristic road." Let us listen to what the Japanese reactionaries say in
the f,lm to Hirata thtough an admital in the Naval Academy: "This
war (the second world war) will be over in tv/o years. By the time
these cadets finish their school training the war will be over. Then
they (the cadets) will have no choice but to face the hardships of society, not as soldiers, but as civilians. Only then will the education
and what they have learnt in this school really yield fiuit."
This shows that on the eve of their defeat in tJ7'orld Iff/ar II, the
Japanese fascist brigands were aheady beginning to prepare for. a
come-back and were sowing the "seeds" of tevenge in ordet to pass

on militar'sm from generation to generation. This fascist officer
Hitata, who claims to be "ashamed to come back to my country"
after defeat, now takes up the "whip" of fascist education and, filled
with "pent-up rancour", tries his best to train those whom he regards
as "valuable talents who will be the future" of the "greatct Japanese
empire". He urges his students to keep in mind how ttreir predecessors in aggression "fought despetately at the battle front" and "died
heroically". He grinds his teeth trying to imbue his students with
the aggressive concept: "If you are rn a fight you must win" and
if you are defeated you must avenge yourselves.
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Such men have today appeared in society "as

civilians".

Fostered

and encouraged by U.S. imperialism, fascist education has "really
yielded fruit". A host of fascist elements reared by militarisrn in the
'war years can be found io all the teactionaty post-war govcrnments
of Japzn. Almost all the high-tanking offlcers in the "Self-Defence
Forces" are veterafi fascist militarymen like Hir.ata. The "cherry
blossoms of the same season" cultivated in the naval academies by
Hirata and his kind ate "blooming" in the "Self-Defence Forces".
They have become the backbone of this fascist army.
Towards the end of the film there is an outrageous scefle desewing

mention. Sagawa, a student of Hitata, has entered the naval
academy for the purpose of leatning English. He suddenly changes
his mind after his father is killed in the war of aggtession against
China, and decides to "raise the banner of aggressiveness and mili.
tancy" to avenge those who died thete. Hirata, who is leaving for
the battlefiel d again, gives him a fountain pen left by a fascist armyman killed in action and asks him to "carry forward" the "will" of
his forerunners, refill the pen and continue to write the "future" of
the "greatet Japanese empire". When the Japanese aggressors are
driven out of Rabaul in the South Pacific, the soldiers in the film sing:
Rabaul, we'll retutnl Aten't thesc dcscriptions of the revanchist
spirit a clear revelation of the -[apancsc reactionaries' ambitions to
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re-establish their "irnperial paradise" ?
In the special volume "Manchuria" published recently

in Japaq
"nostalgia"
teactionaties
China's
openly
showed
fot
Japanese
northeast and ranted that they "cannot, till this date, help having
mixed feelings of gtief and ioy" at the mere mention of "Manchutia".
the

The Japanese rcactionaries outrageously allege that the fertile fields
around Harbin were "cultivated by the Japanese with blood and
sweat" and that "the question of the title" to China's Taiwan Province "has not yet been settled". The Sato govetnment has 1et it be
known that it will use military force to "defend" Tiaoyu Island
and other Chinese tetritory. The Japanese reactionaries even advocate the theory that "the security of ROK and Japan is identical"
and clamour that the Strait of Malacca is Japan's "life line". From
this one seems to heat cleaiy "Hideki Tojo calling from his grave"
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rncl can see thtough the Sato government's ctiminal plot to wipe out
the "humiliation" of the defeat of the "greatet Japanese empite" and
embark once again on the road of aggression. Japanese militarism
has audaciously turned its aggressive revanchism directly against the
People's Republic of China, the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea and the people of other Asian countties. This is absolutely
impermissible I In their message of greetings to Ftemier Kim Il Sung
and President Choi Yong Kun on the tenth annivetsaty of the signing

of the Sino-Korean Treaty of Ftiendship, Co-opetation and Mutual
Lin and Premiet Chou
EnJai pointed out: "Obsessed with wild ambitions, Japanese militatism which is being tevived as a result of energetic fosteting by
U.S. imperialism is steppiflg up arms expansion and has become a
dangerous force of aggression in Asia. The aggressive schemes and
activities of the U.S. and Japaflese reactionaties are being sttongly
condemned and firmly opposed by the Chinese, Korean and other
Assistance, Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman

Asian peoples."

Young Japanese Advance Triumphantly in Storrns of Revolution
The reactionary film Gatewal to Glorl is jingoistic from beginning to
end. It highlights an "imperial" army officet who shouts at young
Japanese : "Car.'t you understand that this is a time of ernergency?
Students have other duties besides studying. From now on, we
ofHcers and men must work as one man to build a strong national
defence and fight to the last fot the emperor."
This is a blatant ptoclamation that this is the "era" of militatism
in which the Sato goyernment will go all out in its arms expansion

and war preparations.
Today, with U.S. impedalism losing its war of aggtession in Asia
and in view of Japanese monopoly capital's needs to engage in aggression and expansion abroad, the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries
are hastily making the best use of the Japanese "Self-Defence Forces".
and air fotce and with veteran fascist
Now comprising the rra-vy,
^tmy
militarymen as their backbone, these forces rvere established under
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the signboard of the "police reserve force" by order of NfacAtthut

in r95o when U.S. impetialism launchcd its war of aggression against
Korea. As soon as they came into being, MacArthur howlcd that
he would one day expand thcm into "cracl< grournd forccs". As
it has turned out, the "Self-Dcfence Iiorccs" havc toclay bccome a
downdght U.S.-btand "imperial army". U.S. Dcfcncc Sccretary
Laird vras beside himself with joy when he tecently reviewed a tank
unit of the Japanese "Self-Defence Forces" in Hokkaido. He said
he was pleased to have been able to witness the supetb growth of the
Japanese "Self-Defence Forces". He openly urged Japan to teinforce
its "conventional atms" and inctease its "strength for conventional
'war". Encouraged by U.S. impedalism, the
Japanese reactionaties
are clamouting with undisguised ambition for the amendment
of Japan's presefit constitution to remove the "cross" the "Self-

Defence Forces" "have botne for zo years" and build a militzry fotce
which is "compatible with the flational strength" and can "opetate
overseas". It is with such criminal intentions that the Japanese reactionaties, thtough the film Gatewal to Glory, blatantly spread such
reactionary militatist ideas as "armaments first" and fascist soldiers
being "supreme". The film openly preaches that tahing Ichiro Hirata's road is the "supreme ideal" for Japanese youth and that cnteting
the Sato government barracl<s is life's "grcatest honour". It tries
to make the Japancse people follow the example of I{yo, a fictitious
figure in the film, dreamt up by the Japanese reactionaries: holding
the urn of the ashes of het son killed on the battlefield of aggression,
Kyo says she is "vety hnppy" her son died died actually for the
fascists.

-

Whither Japan's young people in the r97os? This is a question
the Japanese reactionaries have hutled out as a challenge.
One can cleady remember that Japanese militarism, like a vipet,
btought catastrophe to the Japanese people and the people of Asia
and Oceania for more than half a century before tl-re defeat of the
'War
II, the dark rule of the U.S.
Japanese aggressors. Since \7otld
and Japanese reactionaties has again plunged the Japanese people
into untold misety. Histoty helps the youflg pcople of Japan to
understand deeply that "the toad of Ichiro Hirata" played up by the
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U.S. tnd Japanese reactionaries is the old militaristic road leading
thc Japanese nation to the abyss of suffedng. The only cotrect toad
fot the Japanese nation and its youflg people today is to oppose the
tevival of Japanese militarism by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries.
The Japanese people have a glorious revolutioflary tradition'

Many wothy national heroes like Ineiito Asanuma and Michiko Kanba
bave emetged in the Protracted sttuggle against the U.S. and Japanese
reactionaries, Today the Japanese people, old and young, are awakstriving to ensure that "the universal
ening more and more
^nd ^re

ttuth of Marxism-Leninism is teally integtated with the conctete
practice of the Japanese tevolution."* Revolutionary intellectuals
are becoming integrated with the wotkers and peasants. Closely

united in the sttuggle, the revolutionary masses ate holding aloft the
anti-U.S. patriotic banner, matching ahead along the path crimson
with the blood of revolutionary mattyrs and fighting valiantly against
the dark rule of the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries! They are advancing triumphantly in the storms of revolution along with the other
people of Asia and the wodd. In vain the Japanese reactionaries
are trying to incite young Japanese to follow them and serve Nixon's
criminal policy of "using Asians to fight Asians". In doing so, they
are lifting a tock oflly to drop it on their own feet. The trap they
have set for the young people of Japan will eventually catch them.

Let the handful of fascists who daily haunt Budokan (the Hall of
Military Art) in Tokyo continue their ditty games. Let Sato and
company dream their pet dream of the "Gteater East Asia Coprospetity Sphete". No reactionary can stem the surging tevolutionary tide of the Japanese people and the rest of the wodd. The darkness will pass and dawn is ahead. "The Japanese People will . ..
realize theit aspitations for independence, democracy, peace
and neuttality."xx

*Mao Tsetung: "Insctiption
September

r8,

fot

Japanese

'ifotket Ftiends".

I{ennin Ribao,

1968.

**Mao Tsetung: "statement Suppotting the Japanese People's Just Patriotic
Struggle Against U.S. Impetialism", Jatruaty 27, t964,
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Somc show Chairman Mao with his close comtade-in-arms
Vice-Chaitmafl Lin Piao, indicating that Comtade Lin Piao has
consistently held high the great red banner of Mao Tsetung

Cbronicle

Thought, resolutely carried out and defended Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, and is the brilliant example for the whole
Patty, the whole army and the people all over the country.
In otder to meet the demands of the btoad masses of wotkers,
peasaflts and soldiers who warmly love Chaitman Mao and are eager
to see these photos, the printing vrotkers in Peking and Shanghai
had made exceilent reproductions of thern. Published by People's

Publishing llouse, they have been distributed
Bookstores thtoughout the country.

Fifty Coloured Photogtaphs of Chairrnan Mao Distibuted
Throughout China

by the

Hsinhua

Colour Documentaty Film "A Warm Welcome to Romanian
Patty and Govetnment Delegation" Shown in China

Fifty colouted photographs of our great leader Chairman Mao, which

A lVarn

were taken in different historical pedods of the Chinese revolution,
have been disttibuted throughout the country frorn September rz,
to matk the 5oth anniversary of the founding of the grcat, glorious
and cortect Communist Party of China.

documentary film produced by the Central Newsreels and Documentary Film Studio, has been on shovr in Peking and other parts of China
since August zt, t97t. The film vividly records the ftiendly visit
to China of the Party and Government Delegation of the Romanian
Socialist Republic headed by Nicolae Ceausescu, Genetal Sectetary
of the Romanian Communist Patty and President of the State Council.
The delegation arrived in June this year at the invitation of the Central
Committee of the Communist Patty of China and the Chinese Govetnment,
The film reproduces moving scenes of the warm welcome given
by the Chinese people to the Rornanian Party and Government
Delegation during its friendly visit. To greet the envoy of the
fraternal Romanian people from the Black Sea region, the streets in
Peking, Nanking and Shanghai were decotated vrith flowets and
coloutful gatlands. Ctowds thronged the streets and waved the
national flags of China and Romania, flowets and colouted streamers,
and beat drums and gongs to salute the distinguished guests when they
atrived,

The set is entitled Corumcrtorating tlte 5oth Anniaersary of tbe
Partl of China. Among them are extremely valuable
historical pictures of Chairman Mao in the period of the May
4th Movement and in the yeats of the Chinese revolutionary wars.
Some of them are published officially for the first time. These photos
vividly reflect the great tevolutionaty practice of the gteat leader
in leading the people of various nationalities throughout the
country in waging heroic struggles and watmly sing the ptaises of
Chairman l\{ao's wise leadetship and of the great victory of his proletatian revolutionaty line and Mao Tsetung Thought,
Comuanist

Many photos show Chairman Mao in the midst of wotkers, peasants
and soldiers, reflecting the great leadet Chaitman Mao's deep concern

fot the people and the profound
fot him.
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proletarian feelings they cherish

Welnrue to Romanian Parlt and Gouernntent Delegation, a colour
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The film tecords stirring scenes of the cordial meeting of our great
leader Chairman l![ao and his close comradc-in-arms Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao with Comrade Ceausescu and all thc n-rcmbers of the Romanian
Party and Government Delegation hcaclcd by him. Thc meeting
proceeded in a most comtadely atmosphcrc and was full oI cxprcssions
of the mi.litancy afld unity of thc two [)artics, two countrics and tv/o
peoples of China and Rourania. At the meeting Chairman Mao
said amicably to the Romanian comtades: "Gteetings to you,
comrades. May you do even better! Unite and overthtow
impetialism and all teactionaties." Comtade Ceausescu said:
"I warmly salute you on behalf of the Romanian Communist

Paty and the people of our countty."

Ctiticism of Reactionary Japanese Films

A

collection of articles wtitten by Tao Ti-wen and Chi Ping-chih
ctiticizing reactionary Japanese fiIms has been published by the
People's Publishing Flouse in Peking in pamphlet form under the
title Smash the Fond Drean of the U.S. and Japaneu keactionaries. The
booklet is on sale at the Hsinhua Bookstores throushout the country.
Collected in the pamphlet are fort atticles which criticize the
r.eactionary Japanese frlms Adniral Yamanoto, Battle of tlte Japan
Sea and Gatetualt to Glor1. These articles ate entitled: Sma$ tbe
Fond Dream of the U.S. and Japanese Reactionaries' Expose tlte Plot of
tl:e tl.S. and Japanese Reactionaries to Resurrect the Dead Patt, Barefaced
Reuelation of the Aggressiae Anbitions of Japanese Militariw and Expose
Sato Gouernment's Fraad to Recruit Cannon-fodder.

Documentaty on 3rst World Table Tennis Championships

Chinese table tennis playets with their foteign ftiends

contacts among the table tennis playets from various countries
duri n g the championships.
The film shows the mental outlook of Chinese players who, tempered

in the Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution, are full of vigour and
vitality. Bearing in mind the expectations of the Party and the
people and guided by the ptinciple "friendship first, competition
second", they are modest and thoughtful while making wide contacts
with players from vatious countries, learning from them and exhanging expetiences. This demonstrates the warm friendliness and
unity of the Chinese players with those of other countries.
The film also tecords scenes in which the Japanese people, friendly
Japanese personages from various circles and patriotic Chinese residents in Japan watmly welcome the Chinese table tennis delegation,

Flowers of Friendship in Full Bloom in Table Tennis Circles, a black and

and the Chinese and Japanese friends make new contacts and have

white documentary ofl the 3rst World Table Tennis Championships
held in Nagoya, Japan, was screened tecently in Peking and
other parts of China. The film records animated scenes of ftiendly

friendly
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chats.

The documentary was iointly produced by the Central Newsreels
and Documentary Film Studio and the Peking Television Station.
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The Peking Opera Troupe of Peking and the China Dance Drama
Troupe Tour Kotea, Albania and Othet Countrics
The Peking Opeta Troupc of l)eking witl'r 'l"icn Iiuirns-wcn as head
and Tan Yuan-shou as deputy head lcft Pcl<ing on Scptcn)bcr z fot
tour of the fuaternal and friendly neighbour, the Demo^perfotm^nce
cratic People's Republic of Korea, at the invitation of the D.P.R.I(.
Comrnittee for Foreign Cultutal Relations. The ttoupe will perform
the modern tevolutionary Peking operas Shacltiapang and Taking
Tiger Mowntain b1 Strateg.y for the fruternal I(orean people.
The China Dance Drama Troupe with Chou Chiu-yeh, secretary
general of the Chinese People's Institute of Foreign Affairs, as head
and Liu Ching-tang and Tiao Ke-yuan as deputy heads, atrived in
Tirana on September 4 fot a friendly perfotmance tout in Albania.
Aftet its visit to -Nlbania, the troupe will continue its perfotmance
tout of Romania, Yugoslavia and some western European countries.
It will present the modern revolutionary ballets Red Detachment of
Woruen and Tbe lYhite-Haired Cirl and the piano concerto The Yellow
Kiuer.

Colour Film "Rccl Dctachment of Womcn" at thc 3znd Yenicc
International Festival
To promote friendship and cultural interflow between the Chinese and
Italian people, China tecently sent the colout filn Red Detachment of
Wonen to participate in the 3znd Venice Intetnational Film Festival at
the invitation of the Italian Government.
This colour film was watmly received by the audience who said it
successfully combined \Testetn ballet with Chinese national dance
and music and endowed ballet with "a revolutionary content and a
new form". One enthusiastic viewer said that "it helps people to
understand China's past, present and futute." A film actor noted
that "the dances, music and colour in this moving picture are very
successful. But, more important, it shows the firmness and courage
of the Chinese people. It makes me love them all the mote."
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SEI.ECTED READINGS FROM

THE WORKS OF

MAO TSETUNG
(In Englisb)

A selection of 39 orticles from Comrode Moo Tsetung's works written
in the different periods of the Chinese revolution. Seven of these orticles
ore not included in the Selected Works of Mao Tsetung, Vols. I-lV.
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